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Ho lt and City N ews.
VOL. XXI.
HOLLAND CITY IWS.
Meat Markets.
'ubUthsd every Saturday. Ternu$1.50 per year,
with a dUeount of SO eenU to theta* paying in advance.
L Mnlder & Sons, Pnblishers.
B\tM o! alTerttaing mode known on applloa*ion. . ,
"Ouondwkt and Nawa” Stoara Printing
lome, River Stroet, Holland. Mich.
I. D.WETMORE,M:D.
homeopathic Physician and
ISurgeon. Specialist 6u
EYE, EAR, ME ASB THROAT.
Ophce Hours until 9:0Q a. m.:
rom 11 until 2 p* m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
IfliceSo. 15, Eighth st. HoUand,Nifh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Pfliodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
he local agent in this citv. Leave
oor orders for any publication in the
J. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
; C.DeKeyzer,.
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1891. 16tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Vomboer again resides for the present,
this tew Hook No. W Boetwlok Street. Grand
apida.Mlob.
Telephone No— Reeldenoe 1067 ; Offloe 798.
Offlee boon-9 to lie. m.. ends to 4 p. m.
indeys. 9 to 10 e..m. Evening honn Wednee-
grt end BetasdeT* from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
m
Attorneys and Justices.
G.J., Attorney e» Lew. Colleotlona
ettended to.
ElgbOi street.
Offloe, Yen der
unBANKB. L, Justice of the Pesoe, Notery
Pnbllo end Penalon Claim Agent, River 8t.
r Tenth.
ST, J. 0.. Attorney end Oounaellor at Iaw.
Offloe: Poet'a Block, corner Eighth end
[far streets.
Bakeries.
UTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,j Freeh Breed an-iRakon' Goods, Confection*
y, eto , Eighth street. _
Basks.
ManUJe, Oashter. Eighth sUeet.
Barbers.
kAU MG ARTEL, W., Tonaorlal Parloia, Bighlh
I and Cedar atreeta. Hair dsessing promptly
tended to.
T90NKER J. Meat Market oa Twelfth street,
J-r eoatof Z oilman Bro'i stora. Fmh and
Salt Meats constantly on hand ; orders delivered.
V D£R VEEBK. WM. Proprietor of the
V City Meat Market; Our, Elgth and FVu s
Physicians.
OmimOA. J. G„ M. D. Physiclon and Bar-
*5 soon. Offloe oor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Offloe hoar* from 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
ot
- IT REMEHH, H., Phriioian and Snrgeon. Beal,
donee on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
8tor* ^  H. Kremers. Offlee
honn from 11 a. m. tp 19 m., and from 6 to 6 p m.
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
Saloons'.
o' *"
Watches and Jewelry.
T>RKYMAN, otto, Wotobmaker, Jeweler, andy.AWff *00d• Conitir ot N"ket
and Eighth streets.
CTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-° “d OP«oi»n, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drag store.
Miscellaneous.
T/’EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,“ calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
T>AYNE F. E. leading photographer of tbe
oity- Satisfactory wora guaranteed. Art
gallery on River street, near cornejr of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
— -- -U4 --
HOLLAND, MIOH.. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1892.
Leading Cigars,
NO. 47.
The beet thing after dinner,
Or any other meal.
Is Pnesnra’a famona Ten- oent-e moke.
The world-renowned "Gukxn Brxl.
Baltimere Oysters.
In the City Bakery you will find
fresh Oysters direct from Baltimore.
The first arrival to-day. Give him a
trial.
CITY AND VlCfNITY.
Wheat 69 cents.
BorntoMr. aud Mrs. J. Molenaar,
on Fourteenth street, Monday— adaughter. >
With (Ik
Albums and Teachers’ Bibles are spec*
laities. We can suit you on styles and
prices.
Toys, Dolls, Blocks and Games we
cany in large quantity and variety.
No trouble to show goods.
Give us a call.
H. Kiekintveld, Manager.
The ex-prisoners oi war of Michigan
will hold their annual meeting at Lan-
sing, Dec. 27th.
The official inventory of the stock 0!
goods of the late Dr. Wro. Van Putter
is being taken by W. H. Van Leeuwen
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. P. Vyn, of Overisel, died last
•Bek. - !
H. Boone advertises for wood cuttert.
See notice.
H. Beach has moved his office
over the store of L. Henderson, River
slreet.
Muskegon will have another flret*
class hotel.
A group of twelve young couple gave
Frits Boone a surprise party on bis
<^UUDDlverfary. Friday cvenlrg.
Married In this city, by Justice Fair-
banks, on Monday, Dec. 12, John L.
Clark and Miss .Minnie .Baker, both of
‘his city.
Monday, the 26th, being a legal holi-
day, the Standard Roller Mills will be
shut down that day.
The leading problem in Holland
next week will be-What’s the weight
of Botsford’s barber pole. Sec notices.
Yon Can Telephoiw
Yourorder for Coal and Wood now,at Austin H arrington. | -
At the Jewelry Store of 0. Breyman
& Son everybody can be suited th^t
desires to make a Holiday purchase.
Those merchants that expect a lively
holiday trade realise that one of the
best agencies to secure it is through
the co’umos of the News.
The administrator of the estate of
$08 late Dr. Wm. Van Putten
offers for sale the drug stock and busi-
ness. Also the stable of valuable
horses. See ad v. elsewhere.
essink’s confectionery Isa popular
place lust no$. Most people while
making some holiday purchase there,
Incidentally pay their taxes.
r When you pass the confectionery of
C. Blom, Jr., on Eighth street, be sure
and notice the attraction which he
mentions elsewhere in the News.
Here’s an opportunity for ail.
Go to D. Bertsch
For Red, White and Gray Blankets.
You can buy them just a trifle cheaper
than anywhere else in the city.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Mich.
Messrs. Lokker & Rutgers will for the
present continue their business at the
old stand and in conjunction with
Messrs. Notier & Verschure, in their
double store pn Eighth street. See ad v.
no UCVC1
druggist
mm
. Choice Butter and fresh Eggs, at
Zalbman Bro’s.
Miss Doan will hold another school
in dancing on Wednesday evening at
Lyceum Hall, commencing at 8:30
o’clock prompt. There will be a chil-
dren’s class on Saturday afternoon, as
previously announced.
In the line of hardware no holiday
gifts can be better selected than at
Van der Veen’s. This “pioneer” es-
tablishment is always supplied with
the best and the latest. Step In and
examine the stock.
Thirty -eight quail and two rabbits is
not a bad day’s record-ln fact, It is
hard to excel, in these parts. Harry
Doesburg and John Rarsen quoted
these figures, with the game to back It,
upon their return from Monday’s hunt.
The C. & W. M. has purchased prop-
erty at the west end of Paw Paw lake
for a summer resort, and will build
large cottages there.,
The balance of the millinery stock
on hand at Workman Sisters will be
disposed of between now and January
1st at greatly reduced prices. Seeadv.
A delegation of tenor twelve vete-
rans left for Hamilton this (Friday)
afternoon, to attend a “camp fire”
with their comrads of the G. A. IL
Post at that place.
f. & A. M.
,n?eST,1^'.<:oSmaalc*tion, of Unity Lodg*, No..
M-i will b« held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
IngK Jan. 18. Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May'
II, June 8. July 6. Augusts. Ang.%81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 4. Nov. 80. St. John’s days Jane 94 and
Decern her 97. d. L. Boyd, W. M.
0. Bbetman, Sec'y.
Goal and Wood
Promptly delivered ou short notice,by Austin Harrington.
-  
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display-
ing the largest assortment of Over-
coats ever brought ifi the city.
The young ladies of the First Ref.
church will holida sale of fancy and
useful articles on Thursday evening,
Dec. 22, in Lyceum Hall. Refresh,
ments will also be served, and all are
cordially invited. Remember the date.
K. O. T. M,
CresoantTent, No. 68. marts In K. 0. T. M.58; “ • on M°u<tey night next. All
Mr Knights' are cordially invited to attend;
Cheapest Life In-mrance Order known. Full
particulars glyen on application.
W. 4. Hoix^r/ C‘P’'0"' C°mi”
THE MARKETS.
Wheat* bushel ........... .....
Bye.... .............................
Buckwheat .....................
Barley ®cwt ................ . ....
Corn * biiBboI .....................
OaU* bushel .....................
Olovw seed * bushel ...............
JototOM * bushel .................
Flour* barrel ............. .......
Fir lau.
Fine Plush Goods, such as Desks and
Lap Tablets, Shaving Sets , Manicure
Sets, Hdk'f Boxes, Cuff Boxes, Toilet
Cases. We are leaders and always have
been.
A glance at our stock will convince
you of this. 46-2w
M. Kiekintveld, Manager.
The Y. W. C. A. of this city have ar-
ranged for a bazaar in their rooms over
Ranters’ store, on Tuesday. Thb Chi-
nese department of this bazaar will be
specially attractive. They will sell
fancy articles, and will also wait upon
their friends with coffee and cake. The
invitation to attend is extended to all.
BrtajTew't
Huy* ton.
09
45
45
& 1 00& 45
38
& 6500 50
<4 J »& 1 60
1 <•&
<a 1 o<& 16
tg Ho
@ 10 00
Gold and Silvor Watches.
An elegant Variety of the best Man-
ufactures, and Warranted, at
0. Breyman & Son.
Have you selected your overcoat for
the season? If not, call at . 01.
Bosman Bro's.
A. Visscher Will not abandon bis
comfortable home in Holland town,
nor entirely sacrifice his civil practice
and close his law offlee in this city, in
exchange for » two-years’ lease of the
prosecuting attorneyship. After Jan-
uary 1, he will arrange so as to divide
his time between here and the county
seat, and have stated offlee days at
both places.
CommL8lonLMerchapt.
ICAOH, W. H.. OemmUtiou MMchuai, anfl
> dMter In Grtln. Flour aud Produo®. Hlgboot
irket price paid for wheat- Offloe in Briok
ge , ooroer Eighth and FUh etreete. _
Drags and Medicines.
tENTBAL DRUG STORK, H. Rremert, M. D.,
t Proprietor. _
Hooey....;...
Butter. .......
* dopeu
Wood,' bard, dry * cord
ChlokeoB, dresHod, tb (1
Beans * bushel
tc &
&
&
14
20
94
6
- ............. 1 75 @ 2 00
tUllve4@5c>.. 10
& 1 201
Home Made Caramels.
kOESBUBG, J. 0.. Dealer in Drugs aud Modi-
f oinea, Palnta and Oils. Brushes, ToUet
- . Mmm W « —A 1 A U M A VP « —
During these dreery winter days,
VN hen everything looks hasy.
You'll find sweet oonselation to tell
01 Pbssink's homemade Caramel
.J,? 1 -  -
DOf A essusroWUM ve****,
and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Mt, and Domeette Cigars.
A Tei Dollar Present!
CHOUTEN, F.J., M. D., proprietor of First
i Ward r — 0 — - --- - - ----- ----
Tlv/ V A f • v emt r* -
Drug Store. Pmorlptlona oarefuUy
^ * "day or night. Eighth street.
(7ALHH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmaolst;
V afuU stock of goods appertaining to tke
siness. _ . _
r ANB, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
L always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
During the Holidays 1 intend to give
awav a Ten Dollar Present.
If you wish to know what it is, stop
in front of my show window. .
And if you desire information how_ ------- ----
to obtain it, call in and I will take
ver streets
f Dry Goods and Groceries.
•IRTSCH, D- dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
I Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
^ ....Ti J * n __ _ _
pleasure In explaining It to you.
C. Blom, Jr.
„ • Confectioner.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1892.
Bonnet Lost.
A small, black bonnet, of fancy straw,
front lightly tipped down, trimmed
with Ottoman ribbon and lace, and
face lined with illusion. Finder will
please leave it at News offlee abfi re-
ceive reward. 47 iw
Oue((iarter
Off, for cash, on all our Cloaks.
D, Bertsch.
- ----- -
Oysters direct from Baltimore, at
C. Blom’s Jr.
Capt. C. Gardner of the 19th tJ. 8.
Infy., stationed at presetotoat Fort
Wayne; Detroit, is being strongly
urged upon Gov.- elect Rich for the ap-
pointment of Inspector General of the
Michigan state troops. His report last
year to the War Department, which
was an. able and exhaustive review of
the merits and deficiencies of our state
militia, no doubt has brought him out
prominently and favorable for this im-
portant position.
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Tinps, Fea-
thers, Jackets, Gloves, Childrens
Hoods, etc., etc., at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
The new bank block is under roof,
and the tower is gradually rising. The
Indications also are that before the
close of the year the sidewalk will be
open to pedestrians. However, we
would not bo understood as guarantee-
ing this much desired event.
In setting the large plate glass in
the new Ward building on Eighth
street, Thursday morning, there was a
hitch in the transaction, and the plate
broke Into several pieces.
This (Friday) eveninn the first mas-
querade of the season will be given by
the S. of V., at their new hall over the
post offlee. Link’s orchestra of Gan-
ges will furnish the music. Ticket*
*1.00; spectators 25 cents.
The Michigan crop report for De-
cember says that wheat in. the south-
ern four tiers of counties has suffered
badly from dry weather, but late rains
have Improved It to some extent. Its
condition throughout the state Is 86
per cent, as against 102 In 1890, and 93
in 1891,
G. C. Verwey, formerly saction fore-
man on the 0. &. W. M., has been
placed in charge of all the tracks at
this station and Waverly, up to and In-
cluding the stone quarry, aggregating
lu all about fifteen miles of track.
The Belknap-Richardson recount
ias been finished so far as Kent coun-
ty is concerned, and Ionia county 1*
now putting on the finishing touches.
It ’s hard telling who will come out
ahead. Richardson is slightly in the
ead.
Rev. J. Wilder, pastor of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church at Ventura,
and J.H.Ayl worth of Bauer, in charge
of the singing, are conducting a series
of revival meetings on the Lake Shore.
Services are held every evening and
there is a fair attendance with earnest
attention.
The third page of this Issue Is de-
voted to the bargains offered byL.
lendereon, the River street clothier.
He is bound. to draw the attention of
the public, through the columns of
the News as well as his elegant sod
attractive show window.
State bank examiner Sherwood has
called on the several state banks for a
report of their financial conJitioo on
December 9. IQ this issue of the
News will be found the statement of
the First state bank of this city, the
showing whereof will no doubt prove
highly satisfactory to the public.
0. R. pcmocrat: P. Conley of Hoi
land, late assistant superintendent of
the C. & W, M., was a guest In the
Morton yesterday. Ou tee third finger
_ \ °* h,fl left hand wa8 noticed a beauti-
completion oA ring set with a diamond,
_ £ j* __ 'a. ___ a either sido of wHinK w.iqu au s m
In view of tee near W IUI gom b  on
Bergen Hall the board of directors of either of which was a sapphire and4L- n . . ........ mhtf “T» iu fi...... t Ur. V _____ II __ It
For Blankets apd Shawls, go to
-D. Bertsch.
A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
il, Groceries, Floor, Feed, eto., Eighth
st to Bank.
i proprietor
B. R., dealer in DepartmentGoods
ol Holland City
At Ire. R. B Rest
Wash Embroidery Silks, Stamped
Linens, Celleloids, and everything in
_____ the “Corn Husk’’ line. ‘ Cali at resi-
Besoar, deuce on Ninth street 47 8w
__ , D„ dealer m General Menbendiee,
I Produce, afresh Egge and Dairy But-
i on bond. River street, oor. Ninth. 
, B ABTIAN, ifeneral dealer in Dry
_d Groceries, Floor end Feed. The
:of Crockery in theoity, oor. Eighth
Those who have heretofore made
their Holiday purchases with us have
nevei regretted it, and are sure to call
again. O. Breyman & Son.
; DER HAAS, H , general dealer In toe
hrocerles, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
While you are on Eighth street, drop
ip and examine the choice selection of
Winter Millineryat
.. • . WjhfaRKMAN Sisters.
n,G. * SONS, General Dealers In
.Groceries, Oroosery. Hate, and
' i etc. Biver Street
Finltare.
. JAB. A., Dealer In Furniture,
, Wall Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
1 stand, BlTwBt.
LhAii ii Piloting.
Having had numerous applications
to teach painting, I will ake scholars;
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Safcur-
&Wfb^.atmyresldenM
Mrs. J. D. Wktmork.
Hart ware.
j In general hardware;
la specialty. No. a
Children Oiyfor
Pltoher’e Caetorla.
I UlU, Skepa. Ete.
; aodAOan
WM&t
.C rrtsge Monnfac- Suteto satisfy ^ ^ ^ th® clty'i Werkman Sisters.
t Brewe ryl , 000 b wrel s!
A. Belf.Proprle-
Cor.
No doubt about our low Prices.
H. Wykhuyskn.
___ Machinist Mill and
laspeeiaUy. Shop on Be?-
Order lew
Arohltecl BaOder
s jn New Mill and I
__ and Oon-
Factory on
Whatever clothes you need, before
the holiday rhsh commences.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Fall arid Winter Millinery, at the
lowest prices, at / .
Werkman Sisters.
’in lumber, loth.
«!Kr"'0,’ra"Kj.“Kr
'"SSyvM
Silver plated spoon in a pound of
coffee, 25 cents. , .)
. Will BarraroRD & Co.
the Y. M. C. A. took the initiatory
steps at their meeting Monday evening
towards arranging for a suitable dedi-
LetD*
Make you a new Suit or Overcoat for
the holiday season.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
tfonday, Dec. 26. The following com
mittees were appointed: Furniture--
)r. J. C. Hulsfoga, W. Brusse, W. A.
Wing. Reception and program— J. C.
Jost, G. J. Diekema, G. Van Schelven,
C. Steffens, C. J. De Roo, Dr. J. A.
ruby. “It is from the boys,” said Mr.
Conley, removing It. On the iueide
•as engraved, “P.C. By employes C.uw »a*«0 «*AAC»U£11J£1UI <• OUlU U UUCUI* ’ ^ ^ W V/,
cation, the date whereof was fixed for fc W' Dec' 1% 189?-” “This wasal-
nr- mt.. SO from thp hnvc ” cai.4 »K) from the boys,” said he, caressing a
fine Knights of Pythias watch charm.
“Yes, it is pleasant to be thus remem-
bered by men who have been under
you,” was his comment.
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at Bosman Bro’s.
- - ..... .... ... . G.R. Herald: C. & W. M. officials
Mabbs, W. A. Holley. The board wlllj still keep very close mouthed concern-
ing the reported sale of the road to the
Wood and Bolts,
I want 500 cords of wood and bolts
cut this winter. The land is located
A
again meet on Monday evening, at th
office of G. J. Diekema, to comple
arrargements.
about seven miles north of the eftyv
suitable shanty is on thegrounds
H. Boone.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1892, tf
Stock Complete and great bargains,at H. Wykhuyzen.
One ton of candy to be sold and giv-
en away before the Holidays are over.
, Will Bottsford & Co.
The cheapest and best^ milli nery at
AIotUm.
Of Holiday Goods, Just received at
Mrs. R. B. Bertsch.
Holland Stockfish (dried cod), Edam
Cheese, Holland Herring, at
Noth*': fc verschure.
is Befsrt. •
Buy your Hay aud Feed, and Lin-
eed Meal at*
W. Swift's,
The old store of W. H. Beach.
We will have in our window next
week a candy barber pole to be given
to the person guessing the nearest
weight of the pole.
Will Bottsford & Co.
A large union meeting gathered at
be Third Ref. church Sunday evening
to listen to the Rev. P. N; Pitcher, , a
missionary in China, stationed at
Amoy. This t>eing the same mission
with which are connected Dr. J. Otte
and wife (Fannie Phelps); Miss Linde
Cappon, Rev. J. G. Fagg, and Miss
tellle Zwemcp, all well and favorably
known in this community, our people
naturally were in great expeetaocy to
tear something in regard to their
friends there, that would interest them
personally, aa it were. Id this, how-
ever, they were sorely disappointed,
the speaker failing even to mak^ a sin-
gle reference to them or to tb^ur work.
Lake Erie & Western. A Chicago dis-
patch tends to confirm the recent ru-
mors of the proposed deal. It says
that it is nearly consummated, and
that it all depends upon the report to
be made by General Manager Brad-
bury of the L. E. & W. According to
the Detroit Journal, Capt. Gavett
rather let the cat out the bag by ad-
mitting that “he knew nothing about
tbe matter further than that negotia-
tions had been pending for some time.”
As the season advances there i*~
quite a strife among our milliners to
dispose of their stock, and no doubt
good bargains can be made. Promi-
nent among those who desire this fact
known is Mrs. M. Bertsch. See her
adv. in another column.
The brewers In Grand Rapids hav*
effected a combine and organized into
a corporate body, “Tbe Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.,” with a capital stock of
1500,000. Articles of association have
been filed with the secretary of state.
Tills list of stockholders Includes near-
ly every brewer of the Vqlley City.
Monday being the 33rd olrthday an*'
nlversary of A. C. Van Raalte he waa
agreeably surprised In the evening by
a group of relatives. The party com-
prised Mr. aud Mrs.BenJ. Van Raalte,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, T. Keppel, B. D.
Keppel, J. Kleinkeksel, J. G. Van Put*
ten, and Mesdames C. Gilmore and G. i
J. Kollen. Thew brought with them/
an elegant centre table.9
Church Items.-Rcv. Fred J. Zwe-
mer was Installed Thursday afternoon
as pastor of the Ref. church at Graaf-
schap.— Rev. J. Meulendyke has ac-
cepted a call to Waupun, Wis.— Rev.
J. J. Van Zanten of Grand Haven baa
been called to Kalamazoo.— Rev. J. H.
Karsten of Alto, Wls., formerly editor
of De Hope, has accepted a call toOost-
burg, Wis.— Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of
Orahge City, la., declines the call to
[skegon, Mich.
The January term of the] Circuit
Court opens Jan. lOtb, and -the fol-
lowing have been drawn as Jurors:
James 0. Stone. Allendale..
Hannes Zoet, Blendon.
Jas. K. Bennett, Chester.
J. A. Cross, Crockery. „
John Balzema, Georgetown.
James O’Connell, F. H. Doud, Grand
Haven.
As an auxiliary to A. C Van
te Poet G. A. R. there has been <
ised in tbe city a Women’s Rel
Corps. Tuesday evening Mesdam
Graves and Burns of Caster Rtliefi Tl"'TmT
Corp., Grind Biplds, were detailed to’ ^BoUir^befflr^an, ot the stock
Install tbe firat.offlcers: |lnride could b. damagod by waUr. It
a dear case of incendiarism, part
Friday morning early the alarm was
lunded for a fire that bad been kin-
dled under tbe front door of the one-
story building of Jos. Filter on River
street, used as a store room by tbe Ot-
Ltawa Furniture facteryj Fortunately
Hr war discovered Ilftlme to be extin-
guished by tbe employees of tbe Stand-
You will notice mr.ny ladies in every
audience withe clear, smooth com-
exion, no pimple* Vecklesor black-
ad*. You CA .. It; . the same If you
will iu : « Blush of Roses.
For sale ty ' bei Walsh. . .
E. E. Stltes, Grand Haven town.
Reuben Tasker, Hollv*.
Buch,sipe
—as**0* '•.—m* s
\
install tbe first.offlcers:
President— Mrs. Kate Van Raalte.
Senior vice pres.— Mrs. Lucie Wise.
Junior “ —Mrs. Sarah M.
Clark,
SecreUry-Mrs. Gerard A. Kan
Treasurer— Mrs. Jennie Doty.
Chaplain— Mrs. Julia Van Raalte.
9 Conductor^Mlss Anna Van Len
G part— Miss Clara Clark.
The organization starts out under
very promising auspices, the number
of charter members being t Mrty.Their
regular meetings will be in the after-'
noon of the second and fourth Wed-
nesdays of the month, in the, Post
hail. The installation took place in
the excelsior used in starting tbe
being found on the spot where it
i ted.
tbe evening after whiph a very pleasant
“camp Are'1 was held. Those present
by a well
(“Beware of green teal” says th* U.
I at Amoy, China. “It is an
and a fraud, In, the first
i It is the unripe leaf and bears the
i relation to the real article that
i green does to the ripe peach. Tbe
a tea of commerce derivds its rare
’ from being cued, or rather killed
ty copper pans, from being mixed
weeds and shrubs, from being
with indigo and chrome yel-
m
-•j?
, from being < 1 with
Every 1mm
m im ml
A?.
^V 
'•> '
HOLLMD CITY NEWS. Wheat Is Low.While wheat ia called low by all, aod
^ ^ wtt w I by most people expected shortly to
L. MULDER. Publisher. aurprisiDg advances, It is well for
Holland, - - Mich, interested patties to be sure of the
= soundness of the basis of such expecta-
(Ms! CIcc’is!
The largest selection ever offered in
any Holiday season, at
O. Hreyman & Son.
Fora sore throat there Is nothing
better than a flannel bandage dampen-
ed with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It
will nearly always effect a cure in one
night’s time. This remedy is also a fa-
vorite for rheumatism and has cured
many very severe cases. 50 cent bot-
tle') for s ale by Heber Walsh Drugist,
Holland, Mich.
•  — -
Our Jeweler C. A. Stevenson bas the
finest assortment of Holiday Presents
in the City. Give biro a calf.
Fair and Square dealing is our mot-to. H. Wykhuysen.
„ Fresh ConfwtioBiry,
Fruits, and Oysters, always on hand,at C. Blow, in.
«<»»• —
For prompt delivery leave your or-
ders for coal and wood at A. Harring-
ton’s, corner River and Seventh streets.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. \
••Brodder Gardner” addres- tions.
8es the Lime Klin Club on Wheat is low, not from a temporary
“Doctrines.” cause, such as panic, money stringency
•'When a pusson am tooken into dls or any thing else that ia likely soon to
Olub as a member,” said Brother change.
•Gardner, as the regular order of busi- It Is low because of excessive sup-
ness was concluded, “we doan’ ax what plies. „ . . .
bis rellgun is. We doan’ even find out When are these supplies going to be
If he's got any ’tall, though we hope removed? Id this country, the stock,
tie’s at least a believer. It has some- to take the visible supply for it, is 10,-
how happened dat we has got in-aOOO.OOObu.more than everbeorein
sprinklin’ of Methodl8ts,asprinklin’ of Dec., and Europe is so well suppl ed
Baptists, a sprinklin’ of Presbyterians that, with the new crops of the south-
mtfa few Unlvarsallste an’ United era hemisphere, that are said to prom-
Brethren. While our bylaws express- ise well and will be on the market in
ly forbid any religus discushuu among three or four months, it cocld in a
members, it has cum to my knowledge pinch get along without much more
«at dar am agood deal of it gwine on. from this country, uo il another har-
<Deed it was only two days ago dat vest. Russia has considerable to sell.
^afdown™ bet who am a reg’lar Some claims make it 100 000,000 bu
hullt Methodist, got into a row wid That amount is not probable andwould
Elder Toots, who am a two-story Bap- not be needed to release Europe from
hist, an’ dey split each odder’s blood making large demands upon this coun-
widout settlin’ de pint as to which was try, if our wheat were not cheap.
de best rellgun. I shall impose a fine It is said that winter wheat is close-
'of 135,500 on each one, an’ dey will boaf ly marketed In this country, which
«taod suspended from dis club till the seems to be true only by comparison
same am paid up. It’s no use of hev- with such seasons as the last ones, of
In’ bylaws onless we lib up to ’em. 1891-92. Reports too are frequent that
An’ now ’bout rellgun. I’v tried the wheat of the northwest is pretty
*noas’ all kinds In my day. I went well sold up, by the farmers. They are
trom de baptist ober to the Methodist true of a few large sections, and are not
bekase a brudder sold me a blind true of many large sections, txcept-
tnewl. I left de Methodist bekase a ing in the north, Minnesota farmers
brudder borrowed my coffee mill an’ have perhaps forty per cent of their
wouldn’t return It. De Presbyterian surplus yet on the farm, South Dako-
•doctrine suited me all right, but a ta baa, say 35 per cent and North Da-
iintfldAr sold me a watch wldout an}’ kola and northern Minnesota 25 per -- -------------- „ -- ---- ----- .
wheels In It I jest got comfortably cent, yet with the farmers. That to
settled among the Univarsalist. when would give north Dakota farmra 9,
I hacked a note for a brudder an’ had OqO.OOO bu. yet to sell, South Dakota {q it|,i **ute.of th» pothImjct ot mid patttion.
It to pay. I wasgittin’ along fine wid 11,000,000 bu. and Minnesota 1 6.00J«000 pSSabed in
<de United Brethren when I missed so bu., or a total of36 000 000 bu. Add to innu
much of mv woodpile dat I loaded a that the 18,000,000 bu. in countrj cl0* previouB to mid d»y of hearing,
stick an’ blowed up de family ob de Uators and there are some54, 000, 000 bu. (A true o*py, Attest.)
man who bad de pew right in front ob yet to market in these three states, in- <74*
me. Den I sort o’ rambled back down | eluding the o\d wheat left over.
4e scale till l struck the Methodists 1 ......
*gln, an’ Pie stickin’ right dar. I hev Hllidiy *nd WcddlBg PreteiU-
tliakibered dat it hain’t in de rellgun A choice assortment of Gold and Sil- 1 To Dark 8troTBnj^\”R. Va^denBwy, F.sute
at ’tall. It’s all in de man. IfdeLawd Uerware, Jewelry, etc., etc., at the I iSSSi Go., j»n
made a man pizen mean to begin wid store f ’r-“, T— T ® u<“-
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
nui i oivuri uni w
DKIJflS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
TRYUS!
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.
CigareandTobac-I^S^iES.1"
co a Specialty. I kinan nua gwi,®.
Do You Intend
To Biiild?
... * y ^ - a. ' • ’ .
If so, call at the
fflna Planing Mill,
|Jameslluntley,Prop'
At a seaatoD of the Probate Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbs Probate Offlc*. In tbs
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednrs
day, the Fourteenth day of December, in the
yaa-onethou-tand eight hundred and inety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Roelf de Haan,
d caused.
On reading an*' A ug the petition, duly verified,
of Johannes de Haan. brother end beir at law of
said deceased, representing that Hoelf de Haan.
late of the township of Holland in said County,
lately died Intestate, leaving estate to be admin-
istered. and praying for the appointment of
Isaac Fairbanks, administrator thereof:
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Seventh day of January next,
at eleven o'clock in tbt forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and al other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of ssid Coart. then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL m OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and Liqoors for Medicinal
Parpus.
PramptioM ib4 Rtdpet Carefully CtnporaM
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1899.
H. J. Croiibp,
BARBER,
Shop: North of De Kraker’8 Place.
River S&rd«, - - UtlUil, Mich.
Fruit of every description:
Oranges,
Lemons,
Bannanas,
Pears,
Cranberries,
Dates, Figs,
Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes*.
Everything First-Class.
JOHN PESSINK.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Reei dences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice. .
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15,1892.
12-
TF yon wish to advertise anytblia anywhere
A at any time write te GEO. P. ROWELL A
CO..No. 10 Spruce Bt, Naw York. 4Mtf
CHA8. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Special Assessors’ Notice.
City of Hollind, Michioah, I
.. --
Clerk’s Office.
yo’ may chuck him full 0’ seben differ-
ent kinds o' rellgun widout makin' a
decent pussen 0’ him.
“I b’ar talk ’boot dis doctrine, an
dat doctrine, but I doan’ go a red cent
00 doctrines. Dar’ no short cats
to heaben. If yo’ to get dar’ yo’
has got to go around all de elbows an’
dimb all de hills. I’m knowed men
^rho war’ great sticklers fur doctrine
to steal sheep. I’ze knowed men who
carried pounds of doctrine around in
dar coat tail pockets to leave town be-
tween two days, so as not to say good-
hy to de sheriff. One of dese doctrine
men has owed me three dollars bor-
rowed money for a y’ar, and de odder
O. B reyman & Son.
Ki«1, Cbulea McKay, Louie Olsen, J. W. Roe-
man, Ulka Naberhuie, I*aao Cappon, Olef J.
Hanaen, Charles Blom, W. A. Holley, Jan Van
. . den HU, Helen Van dra Berge, John Van der
You can make from 10 to 20 P*r<*Jt JSfertifffvanCwSK/w^H!1!?^
when you bhy your Watches, Clocks ton. A. Wornuer.o. Anderson, R. B. Annie. No-
^ 1 1 r 1 ..a I SIav J. vCol, r, f a r./l r'l # i/ r\t W nl _
and Silver ware at
H. Wykhuysen.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cartoria.
When die was a Child, she cried for CaMoria.
1 she became Miss, she clang to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them CaMocia.
tier A VerSchure, Hope College and City of Hol-
land:
Yoa and eaeli ot yna are hereby notified that
a special aeMsrmeut mil tor tbe grading, grave-
ling and otberwle'. improving of “West Tenth
Street Special Street Aeeeeement Dletrlct," In
theCi'y of Holland, hes been reported by th<-
B 'ard of Aeseeeors to the common council of the
City of Holland, and filed in this office, and that
the common council his fixed upon
Tuetday, the nth day of December, J. D , 189i
I at 7:30 o'clock p. m., at the common council
roon, in said city, as the time and place. wb«
I and where they will meet with the board of as
sessors to review the assessment. Any person
, obi retina to the assessment, may file bis objec-
| tious tboreto in writing with tbe elty clerk.
By order of the common council,
Gso. H. Siff. City Clerk.
Guardian’s Sale.
Spfciaei Cases.
1 tro8uL^^.» r&t 1 Guardian's
I’m got a doctrine 0’ my own dat I’m ti8mi hig 8tomach wm disordered, his ! ,,,•
libin’ by. I pay my debts, keep sober, Liver was affected to an alarming de- Inthe matter of the Eitate of Roc'of Tan Den
my f.m’ly right, helpde distressed, aflSf'BnadDdst?een J u h.^ n or .n
Vj to .pert well of eber^ody ao e E^cttlc
ther speak de troof or keep roy bead nor by Hon. Cbas e. Soule, Judge of Pmbate
— - ---------- be 6th day of Am
turn
I’m seen at church on Sunday, I Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, J1J-. | — ri
up party reg’lar at Thursday had p running wre on his leg of eight JJ#t0 jbe'bighJtt wider. *t the front
1 years’ standing. Used tin ee bottles of the house4ita»ted upon th« premises 1
for the County of Ottawa, on th 0
......... t public ven-
tt<t door of
i her
Holland. Ooui
Michigan, on Tuesday, the
Twenty -fourth day of January. A. D. 1893,
If the ole woman feels like gwine to de I ha, O., had five large l ever scores on j tbs^wero? Bahett* Fik, widow of ( said
rtreo. I take her, an’ arter we hasseee
de BengrfT tiger we passes in to witness Rucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en- mslS 0«te\?Hoi:
4e performance. I has been seen at tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug ianrt, aocording to the recorded plat thereof of
de store. 28- ly record In the office of the Register of Iteede for
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H.B1TM SCo., Prop,
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
Choice Fork,
Beef, Roasts,
Steaks, Veal,
Corned! Beet
Salt Fork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and bis leg is
top to mend de boles in de washdisb. sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
totkewalks an’ boss races, an’ arter de store- ___ ___
corn has bin husked at a huskin’ bee I r al n i j . m j
has been obsarved to take de ole wo- for luf uOllfla) ir&flt.
r0nMXSy“«
----- 9 fra (D da rrafac 1 O.BREYMAN & SON.
Ottawa Couaty.
Dated HoUatd. December 7th, A. D. 189-2.
BABETTE FIK.46-7w GuardiaD.
one an’ won’t pass me ew e gates,
but it’s de best I’m bin able to scratch
up arter thirty y’ars o’ lookiu’ around,
mn’ I’m gwine to keep peggin’ away
wid it.”
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \ cS
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. \ oa’
At a aeaaioa of the Probate Court f.wthe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe. Id tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tuee-
TThe announcement of tbe engage-
ment of Mr. Stephen A. Douglas, the
renowned Chicago lawyer, to a fair
L maid of Benton Harbor, Mich., bas
caused a distinct flutter in Chicago.
Mr. Douglas, who, it is scarcely neces-
sary to say, is tbe son of tbe mighty
Stephen A. Douglas who ran against
Mr. Lincoln, is a gentleman whose air-
iness of wit and facility of poetic ex-
pression are almost equalled by his
physical comeliness and facial beauty.
He is in great request at feasts and
banquets, where his talenU as an ora-
tor of tbe refined and scholarly type
*re viewed to enormous advantage. I
have a keen recollection, says a corres-
pondent, of a characteristic bon mot let
fall fay Mr. Douglas at one of the Sun-
aet 6lub dinaers at the Grand Pacific,
at which woman suffrage was the topic
for discuaeion. At tbe last moment
Mr. Douglas was pressed into service
to speak on the negative side of the
proposition, and be arose with great
dignity and commenced his speech in
about these words: “Mr. President
and Gentlemen: When God created
lovely and adorable woman, he formed
a creature essentially and radically dif-
ferent In some ways from mao. I speak
from hearsay?’ — Tbe roar of failari*
tons applause that followed convinced
Ibe talented orator that be had made a
flit, and be proceeded to make one of
toe wittiest speeches of his life.-
Ordf r bar !'e»l and Wood ob-bl™* » —
Where you know it will be promptly day, the Twenty-ninth day of November, In the
delivered, and at reasonable prices. |
bate.
In the matter of the eatate of Nieeje Van den
Buy your Winter Millinery at I BOn^eadinc ^and flllns the petition, duly verl- II
W EUKM AN Sisters. fled, of Jee^b Achterbof. heir at law and legatee |1
u«
Cigars, Tobacco, Candies. N uts, etc., | j^rtingto be the last will and testament on
Zalsman Bro s.
. Dieketnaof Holland City. Ottawa County. Mich-
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal- 1 'nn-^MwiDted executor
ton, of Luray, Russell county. Kansas, *«/’
called at the laboratory of Chamber- tot
lain & Co., Des Moines, to show them I ^J^^of Mid Mt^
his Six year old boy, whose life had few of laid deceased, and another peraonfllntOT.
been saved by Chamberlain’s Ck)ugh «^toeaidre^.^ wuirrf to Mgiar ata
Remedy, It having cured him of a bad ^^Jmci^the cut o! Gn^SvenRn
attack Of croup. Mr. Dalton iSCfKaln B&id eouaty, and ahow cauae, If any there U,
that it saved his boy’s life and is to* | why the prayer oi the potiupp**
thusiastlc in his praise of the Remedy. SlieSted
For sale by Heber Walsh Druggist, | Mt£e, of the peadeo^ofuid petition,
Holland, Mich. | b^thwe^a^a ^ o{
in aald o
Children Oiyfor I
I * - --- .(Attest)
HARDWARE
A. HUNTLEY.
(Engineer Md Machinist.
J. B. Ym QoRi\m’ >>i “yg* »*’
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Special attention Is called
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most im-i ti _ , _ ^
proved Ga^iMswre I. mi Ofders Promptly Attended to.
Also a fuU line of Oil Stoves. (Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley,
lolland, Mich., Feb. 18, 792.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath c6 Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A)new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
8 Iv
FOR SALE BY
Deber Baltiime!
NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD.
IwlBinir* rwt-HwpMiffkkrt iwlwbre
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
durch dis nousn and erprobten Btehldsmpfsr
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
TOD Bremen jeden Donner.teg,
vod Baltimore jeden Mittwooh, 8 Uhr P. M.
Groastmoglichate Siohsrbeit. Blilige Praise.
Vorengliehs VarpAegung.
MIIDsmpfvradssNorddmt ohso-Lloyd war
den mshr si.
9,500.000 Pussaglere
gloeklioh uber Sss bsfordert.
BsIod. and Csjateo-Zimroer saf Deck.
Dis ElDrlchtaDgsn far Zwl.cbsudeoh.psaM
giers, deren Sehlsf.telien alob Im Oberdeok and
im swclteu Deck befladeD,*lnd snerksut vortreff
Uch.
ElsoWischs Belsarbtuug in sl'en Rsumen.
Wdtere Au.kuuft ertheilen die Genersl-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.. Baltimore. Md,
Oder MULDER A VERWEY. Netci-druckersi
Hollanl. Mlrb. 3 Insh-ly
THE WElb KNOW ! JEWELER,
Come and see my large assortment of
Gold and Silver Watches.
traseopyPitcher’s Castoria.
Itv Try Tbifi i
it will oort you nothing’ and wiiido Order of Publication,
you good, if you have a Cough, Cold, state of Michigan.
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in Chancery.
Lungs. Dr. King’sNew Discovery for ] matilda bubi h,
" ‘ i, Coughs and Colds
e relief, or moi .
Sufferers from La
UliU O., Ul AIIIK
Consuqtotion c
isr&i!
mmy . r
Complainant.
v ney william h^burch,
' ^ 1 ‘ Defendant.
lading in tbs ClroaU (
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex- iw. io*hf.eause
- .......... ri-tsarcs s?«iS=s
______ *8 Drug Store. Urge 1 1« iTUma soiwu* to **
size 50c. and 81.00 28-ljr
good a thing it
Heber Wafsh’
.. Court f ar tbe Conn-
------- T- ai Grand Havon. Ot-
and his residence cao-
of Wal-
--- monwa iron
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.» / . I
News, a
latibg lo _
continued
, to ha
wsQksin
m Stock, f 45-5W ^aRVEY L. WHITE. Rrglater.
 A fine selection of
Gold Rings.
A full line ot
SILVER PLATED WARE,
The largest display of
CIooIsjs
in the city.
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Boa
man Bros.
Holland. Mich.. Mayl 3. 1801. )*-ly
OPEMGJ
Kemink’s
MANIC COUCH CORE.
A sure and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Bore Throat, Inflam ation *>f the Bronchial
Tubes. Consumption and all other affeotloue ot
tbe 1 hroat and Langs.
It baa beau used by hundreds of pertons, who
testify to its off lossy. It Is offered for itemerite
only, being aiaured that one test will fnrnlsb
abundant proofs of its great medicinal valns-
In all eases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm. Complete di-
rection. wlih each bottle.
Gbahd Rapids, Mich.. May 18, 1890.
Ma. Thko. Krmink Dear Sir 1 1 can not apeak
too blshly of Kemink's Mugio Cough Cure, for
Cold and Lour troubles. Have used it In my
family sad can strongly recommend it.
W H Jana.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1st. 1890.
Mb. Kemink:— Your Magic Cough Cure ires
strongly reoomended to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly reHeved after tbe use
of e few doses. I have used different remedies,
but none bait tbe dealred effect except your
Kemink’s Mule Cough Core.
Jacob Mod.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere. -
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
83 West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Swift & Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.
. My
ter 1. Lillie Solicitor for the ibwve auoed oom^
EollaM Citj Lanndrj.
S.GSS.'^JPSSSS
Id ones in each week for six 
G.J. A. TOISK PROPRIETOR.
Offloe on E'tW . treet, opooelte Lyeeum Opers
i Hou. •. ~ : - y. . mptlf t ken and laundry de-
^ Rf erf L t u' .-v vet work guataatewL
Nev FariAire fine
OF
J. DE ORflflF
ON
RIVER STREET-
0MD6«rIlNiliiflt)!WA8«.
Bedroom Suites,
Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,
Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors, Pictures,
rings, Bei
Elegant Sofas and Rockers.
Fine Qak Extension
TaDies. >
Special attention paid to Upholstering.
The public are cordially invited to
come and examine our stock.
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons.antlI Carnages.
ALSO DBA.X.BK IN
Farm Implements
Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
outting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders, .
Hay Rakes, , ’ • ^
Huggles,
Carts,
Harrows,
• | and Rollers, % /
Feed Cutters, ,
Corn Shelters.
General Blaeksmithing and Repairing-
Shop— Biver st., Holland, Mich.
att 
A
m
Ki'.;
B
K?v"
Trade Coupon,
GOOD FOR
When you purchase Ten Dollars worth at
L HENDERSON.
TO BE
Cut out the Coupon
IN THE
Opposite Corner.
m
DISTRIBUTED *11 J? CUSTOMERS!
•I
'm
$1,200.00. :>..la
GRB^T
HUM
AT THE
nnEii
V;S
We must sell SG, 000.00 worth of goods during the Holiday season.
k
Extra fine line of Christmas Presents!
m
Look at our Men and Boy’s Suits.
Trousers,
• . >
Hats and Caps,
Neckwear,
Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Mittens,
Silk Umbrellas,
Mackintoshes,
Rubber Goods,
(Ml Goods,
Overshirts,
Underwear.
OVERCOATS,
TRUNKS.
g4p
't&m
1
VflUSES.
f
•I
Wm
*
. ^ »
WHAT WE OFFER^ Any one who purchases TEN DOLLARS worth of gojds at our store, will receive a present of TWO DOLLARS, in whatever he desires to se*
afr'/'L' The ticket below is a fac simile of those we issue to our customers. * All of which will be fully explained to you when you visit us.lect from our stock.
We have only One Price to AU, and very Low Prices at that. We always try to do the best we can for our customers, and thereby command such a large trade.
IV BENBERSON, - BITTER ST. m
m
When all the figures are punched out you are entitled to
$2.00 worth of goods in our store at your choice. This tick-
et amounts to $10.00. If this ticket is not all traded out by
the time we close our big sale, you can come in • with the ticket
and get the Premium according as ym have traded out.
. ;:V L. HENDERSON.
r ' s*' v- -*1
fl Men’ll Giummas
AND ft
Happy New Year
TO ALL. s
IP
“f!f
189 .No...., .........................
luwd to...., ............................
By........ ........ ..... .......... .. ..... .^....v.
* . .  ^ . Vi. •*;
...... . .. ...... .................... * ......... . •
Not Transferable.
Sli1
ifi&y
SCHELVEN, Editor.
8ATUSDA 7, DEC. 17, 1899.
The Electric Light Injunction
Suit.
The case of “Frank II. Carr, Alfred
Huntley, Chas. D. Kin* and others vs.
The City of Holland,” involving the
regularity and validity of the election
proceedings last spring, on the propo-
sition of the city erecting its own elec-
tric light plant, has been decided by
Judge Hart in favor of the complain-
ants, and a decree entered enjoining
the city from issuing any bonds for said
purpose under said election.
It was understood all along that the
city's prospects of prevailing in this lit-
igation were very slim. The munici-
pal anthorities were so informed by
legal minds at home and away from
home, before they undertook their de-
fense in the suit. The weakness of
their case lay not only in the several
irregularities connected with the sub-
mission of the proposition and the elec-
tion following, but also in the incon-
gruity of the law under which the pro-
ceedings were had. And right here it
might be observed that the true in-
wardness of this law, the object and mo-
tive back of it, have not yet been fully
ventilated.
This law, Act No. 1H6 of 1891, re-
quires first that upon the receipt of a
petition the common council shall
submit to the electors the question
whether or not the city shall avail it-
aelf of its provisions. If a majority
vote to do so, then the council before
doing anything further shalf submit to
the electors the question of purchasing
or constructing electric works. Should
such a proposition carry, then, under
the provisions of the city charter, if
the common council desires to issue
the bonds of the city, a third election
must be had. The whole act is mud-
dled, and is governed in turn by ano-
ther general law passed in 1870, regu-
lating the construction of waterworks.
Our city charter having been enacted
in 1875, its provisions, so far as this
city is concerned, prevail over the gen-
eral law of 1870.
The complainants in this suit relied
principally upon five points raised by
For tb* Hollaxd Citt Nbws . .
A Stroller’s Notes,
Christmas with its kindly cheer ftfld
good will is nigh.
The store windows tell the «tTry.
You oauiiot waig down street without
coming across tokens of its approach.
Many things that can satisfy tne eye,
the taste, and the fancy are to be
found.
But, alas! not all.
Our citizens still travel to the Rap
ids. or send mail orders to Chicago and
the East for articles which might just
as well be bought at home.
Public spirit needs stirring up, and
local Interests need protecting. ~
It is not easy to indicate a solution
to the difficulty. Our merchants are
not enough familisror interested, pos-
sibly, in the trade of their customers
to move out of a well-beaten track and
cater to the demands of a few, which,
if they did, would develop and foster
the demand and of course increase
their trade. People are not likely to
buy what they do not see, while the
continued presence of good things is
apt to create the desire of *possession.
But on the other hand our people
are not altogether free from censure.'
Some purchase ordinary and cheap
goods at our local stores, and if they
our-
iere.
need a better grade of goods will j<
ney to Grand Rapids and trade th„...,
rather thaq give Holland the benefit'
of their purchases.
This is true in many lines of trade,
and much money is carried out of the
city that might be expended here to
the profit of all. Instead of building
up the trade of Grand Rapids at the
expense of Holland, the trade of Hol-
land would Increase in the same ratio
to the increase of population, and our
stores would find it profitable to keep
in stock a better and more assorted
class of goods. A.
Holland, Dec. 15, 1892.
The anual meeting of the Michigan
State Horticultural society will be held
in Ann Arbor Dec. 26 to 28, beginning
Monday evening. A variety of horti-
cultural topics will be discussed and
the annual election of officers will oc-
cur. Much attention will be paid to
the status of Michigan's fruit exhibit
at the World’s Fair. There will be an
address by President Angell and pa-
pers by Profs. Vaughan, Spalding and
Steere of Michigan University upon
scientific phases of horticulture. U Be-
sides these, there will be a number of
papers on practical subjects by fruit-
growers of this and other states, mak-
ing a program of unusual excellence
and value to all in any way interested
in horticulture. Those attending
should go to Ann Arbor on Monday,
Dec. 26, as that is the last day that
The pupils of the Grammar rodto of
the Public Schools of this city have
sufficient ecterprise to issue a weekly
paper. It is called tha ‘‘Grammar
SchooLJIerald.’’ Every two weeks they
eleci an editor. The corps up to date
has included the following: John Win-
ter, Miss Jennie Mulder, Miss Hattie
Ty Cate, John Oostema, and Louis H.
Van Schelven. The Issue, of course, is
limited to one copy, which is read to
the clasfc at the closing session of the
school, each’ week. “Locals and Per-
sonals” are the leading features of the
periodical. From a recent copy that
was shown us we glbau the following:
No woofer It U bo oold in our room, tbors we
foot Winter* livid* and on* ontaide.
Houlen virt.cd oar school last
Aimer Avery U trying to raise a mnatache.
Jo Borg tu in priced the dolls at Steketee’a last
 •
Monday two new scholars made their appear*
asoe.
John Kramer and Jakie Vereohure expect to go
td the Buliness College at Zeeland next term. ®
Hope church is going to have a Christmas en-
tartaiomeut
John Oostema la rnnniog tor m&rahal, to ano
ceed Mr. Keppel, who la going to leave in Jan
hary.
Bertie Winler has an imitation of a watch.
Next week John York will aing a solo in the
First church. All are cordially Invited to attend
- has received a penny doll from her grand-
mot her.
-- is mad at John Oostema, because he acts
so Silly.
-- got a penny from his ma. for t rkirg care
of the baby.
- Is a good girl now, since she has changed
her seat.
Jo Borgman Is the fiddler of the school.
Mrs. Brady changed the seats of the whole
room except the first row. Some are pleased,
and others not.
In spite of all that oan be said abont Adam and
Eve. before thetall they were a shiftless pair
them in their hill of complaint, every tickets will be good going. The peo-
.one of which has been sustained by the
court:
I. Even if Act No. J86, under which
the election was held, was sufficiently
definite to confer authority upon cities
and villages to put in electric lighting,
which seems to be very doubtful, the
question as to whether the city of Hol-
land would avail itself of the act has
never been submitted to a vote of the
electors.
II. The olhef question, which is a
condition precedent to any further
steps being taken by the comm on coun-
cil, namely, whether the city would
purchase or construct an electric light
plant, has never been submitted.
III. The common council did not
submit by ordinance or resolution to-a
vote of the electors the proposition to
issue bonds or raise the additional
amount required for such a purpose,
stating in such proposition the purpose
of tbeproposed expenditure, as provi-
ded by sec. 21, title xxi of the city
charter.
IV. The ordinance or resolution
which was passed by the common coun-
cil was not published and posted in five
of the most public places of each ward,
prior to the April election of 1892, as
required by tfie charter.
V. There was no legal canvass of the
vote, and the common council did not
state the whole number of voles cast.
The canvassing committee of the coun-
cil reported so many votes for, and so
many votes against, and so many
blanks, but did not state that those
were all the votes cast, and did not de-
clare any result.
Additional points were raised by the
counsel forcomplainants.but hey were
not insisted upon, and ihe al-ove were
the only ones passed upon by the court.
pie of Ann Arbor will provide free en-
tertainment to all visitors. For pro-
grams and further information, ad-
dress the secretary, Ed wy C. Reid of
Allegan.
Rumor has It that in the Immc.flat
future Judge Morse will be handsome-
If provided for by Presidentelect
Cleveland. Mr. Ramar.one of the Jus-
tices of the Supreme court, has reach, d
the age of 70, when he can be retired at
hU own request 00 full pay. 0,|Dgto
continued Ill-health he Is said to V
elm soon after March 4, when Mr
Cleveland will appoint Howell E.Jack-
son of Tennessee, Judge of the Sixth
Mh*toanTe9D',trlCtOOUrt’or *h|ohMichigan le a part, to succeed hlm.and
Mr. Monels to be given Judge Jack-
eoo’s present place.
The United States now has three
revenue cutters on the great lakes.
They are the Andrew Johnson, an old
side-wheeler, at Milwaukee; the Perry,
at Erie, and the Fessenden at Detroit.
There was another— the George M
Bibb, stationed on Lake Ontario, but
she became useless and was sold. The
Secretary of the Treasury recommend
ed to the present congress that author-
ity be given for the construction of
two modern steel cutters on the lakes,
one to replace the Bibb on Lake Onta-
rio, and one to replace the Andy John-
son, which it is proposed to sell The
Senate passed a bill to that end,*but
the house committee reduced the num-
ber of cutters to one^, and the bill' as
amended is now on the House calendar.
Dana of the AT. F. Sun on Benjamin
Harrison: “The twenty-third presi-
dent of the United States will go out
of office the 4ih of next March having
earned the respect and sincere esteem
of his fellow countrymen, Democrats
as well as Republicans. While Ue po-
litical fates have decreed that Benja-
min Harrison shall figure in history as
a one-term president, that one term
will stand without the disfigurement
of any serious scandal, and marked
with many creditable deeds and impor-
tant services. Ills a pleasant thing
t» remember that in the canvass just
ended few words have been said or
written concerning General Harrison
which represent him as anything but
what he is— namely: a man of superior
intellect and elevated character, and a
chief magistrate whom the country can
always regard with admiration.”
The Gray Bro’s Minstrels will be
here next Monday. The other day they
performed at Owen Sound, and this is
what the Times has to say in regard to
it: “The crowd began to gather and
continued until the hall 'was crowded
to such an extent that standing room,
was not available. Hundreds were
turned away and to satisfy the crowd
the company had to be persuaded to
postpone au engagement and remain
in Owen Sound another night. Every
number on it was excellent. The songs
were all splendid. The jokes were
original and extremely funny. The
stick drill and dancing were excellent.
The negro impersonation of Mr. W.H.
Guy was excellent, bis dialect is per-
fect and hirf actions, taken all round,
most ludicious. E. A. Pratt’s violin
selections and imitations were well re-
ceived. Mr. H. McVey’s Club Swing-
ing was a fine featare of the program.
Eddie.JJcDonald.^he contortionist, is
superb. • Some of hiSfeats are simply
wonderful. “Save the Pieces’’, the con-
cluding number in which the Trick
cottage is introdubed^, is a perfect
jvhirlwind of fun. The orchestra is the
best ever, heard here. Everything is
refined, the coarse jokes in which some
organizations delight being conspicu-
ously absent.’’ .. j .
For flolldau Gifts
Call and examine our line of
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots,
Silver Plated Knives and Forks,
Silver Plated Spoons,
Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives,
Table Knives and Forks
Tea and Table Spoons,
Razors, .
Air Rifles,
Skates,
Bracket Saws,
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, )
Those Splendid OIL HEATERS, the Best and Most
Economical— JTO SMOKE— NO SMELL—
we will be pleased to show goods, and
name prices.
E. YBH DE  IEEN.
PIONEER MRDMRE.
CHICAGO M"- bo. isBii.
The year of the greatest growth io
boys is the nth, in girls the Uthr. Girls j
reach their full heigh th in their I5tb,
and full weight at the age of twenty.
Boys are stronger than girls from
birth to the 1 1 th year, then girls be-
come superior physically to the 17th
yean, iwtyen the tables are again turned
and remain so.
0. Breyman A Sin
Are again prepared to meet the de-
mands of the season with an elegant
stock of Jewelry. ^
Our assortment of Holiday Goods
has been carefully selected with a view
of suiting everybody. ‘
Those who have patronized us in the
past, can testify to the merits of the
goods we offer therublic.
Give us a call and satisfy yourself.
No tlouble in exhibiting our immense
stock.
Holland, ;Mich., Dec, 7, 1892. 46-tf
Suppose You Mix fl utile
Gommon sense with, Sentiment in Gift making for Christ-
mas. For instance, in buying for a gentleman, get a dozen
linnet collars or cuffs in an elegant inlaid Japanese Box,
or either of the following:
J APANESE — Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mnffleas,
Silk and Embroidered^ Suspenders.
Ascot or Puff Scarfs,
y '4 ‘ Gloves, Silk and Worsted Mitts,
Fine Dreqs Shirts,
Silk or Derby Hats.
__ Any of the above articles will make
Suitable Holiday Present and will be valued
as fe as they last.
ftee S6«.
Clothiers and Manufacturers.
•* *
AND WEST MICHIGAN R>Y. i
T’kiwI depart from Holland:
ForCiilc&go ........ jV»
Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and !a.m.
Grand Haven.. *4 55
Hart and Pent-
•• 4“
“ Xdfe:::
:: Travcreo City..
" Charlevoix, Pe-
tosky and Bay
Vi*w ............
2 08
a
tt.10.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago ......
;• Grand Rapids
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
Manistee and
Ludington....
Big Rapids,...
Traverse City.
** Allegan and
Toledo ........
* * Betoakey ......
p.m.
055
p.m.
8 50
a.m.
956
10 00
p.m.
2 08 a.m.
808
a
12 35
12 35
880
a.m
*4 56
•1235
p.m
3 05
a.m.
12 35
12 85
¥2f ’lii
•Dally, other trains week days only. I
tow:5nri“r&r,c1se‘&ira 0D d“y tnla,\
DETROIT Vuv 3°» '*»»
LANSING A. NOKTIIERN R.R,
L'v Grand Rapid* .........
Ar. Grand Ledge,..., ...
44 Detroit. ...........
L’vGrandRanld* .........
Ar. Howard City, ........ .
44 Edmore ................
Alma, ..................
8t. Louis, ..............
Saginaw ................
a.m.
710
845
0(18
10 02
U 30
720
850
925
loan
10 40
12 oe
f.-rad^r«
?«i ..... ;»
P.ri«*cxr «^lcthr0U8h ^  D“,0“
0E0' DB n*’™1 8,“or*^Xri{fiu*t>
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Before Pirekuiig
Select That *•
Ralr of trowsere, or that new auit out
of our large stock of fine Woolens.
Wm. Brume & Co.
Call on Mrs.
millinery.
M. Bertsch for your
Best assortment of Dress Goods in
the city, at I). Bertsch.
Leave your order with Mrs. R. ]
Best for Hair Goods of all kinds.
DRPRICE’S
Xmas presents call and examine the
finest and largest line of books and
Fancy Goods ever shown in Ottawa
county. -
We can show you io Fiction and Ju-
venile Standard Works, Toy Books,
Books of Foemi, Gift Books, the best
assorment ever bronght to this city and
at prices which are right.
H. Kiekintveld, Manager.
Club*
Long, dark. Ladles’ Misses’ and Chil-
dren’s Cloaks almost given away.
Come and see them, at4«*2w • D. Bertsch.
. - -
Buckle's Ariiea Salve.
‘The Best Salve In the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulpers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
lauds, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
 • ^ ..SS-ly
It will pay you to buy your Holiday
’resents at C. A. Stevenson’s Jawelry
Store.
Use good, fresh yeast. Be sure
to give the dough an even temper-
ature when rising, and do not ex-
pose to cold drafts. Work thorough-
ly in the dough, making it as soft
as possible without sticking. It is
well to sift flour, and in cold wea-
ther it should also always be thor-
oughly warmed before using. Last,
hut not least, use our “Sunfight” or
“Daisy” brands of flour and we will
warrant you a white and light loaf
of bread.
m M-De Roo Mining go.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1892.
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Of the constant addition!^ of
this season's goods at
CELERY SEED - PosmvE cube for
^ 1 iyCiCtU Billion* 8lek Headache and Ac.rrJglalF0B W*rr«*tf4 U Cir* ill Ftnu *f ItMuht. BMlb combined with
HEADACHEk 41 Ca BtlmnUm and nn.*'j tor Hick Headache, eapedally adap-
— - - — -srtsaxi&s;
a king
. ......... .
Mr. J. C. Boswell, one of the best „
nnwn nnri mnat /*< H HAN
Standard.
known and most respected citizens of
Browowood, Texas, suffered with di-
arrhoea for a long time and tried many
different remedies without benefit, un-
til Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was used: that re-
lieved at once. For sale by Heber
Walsh Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Everybody Invited to call and see
our Christmas display.
Will Bottsfobd & Co.
TESTIMONIAL.
OtuniL Vallkt, Ocxxwa Co., Mich.
7wl Z. Bings, Cfaeudtt. ---- ’ * BANGS*
m
AN OFKiuR,
.Cal oat ttal* tadthov it toy.pss: 0'°
.to soars.
aIulTunTof
RY GOODS.
CHEMILLE Table Cloths.
FA8C1NAT0B8 fr . to $1.00
LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1 .00.
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from
$1.00 and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for 25 oeote.
Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and Ger-
mantown.
HOSIERY, a full assortment.
CORSETS, all sizes and prices.
LADIES MITTENS, to suit all.
Groceries and Family Supplies.
He Htri De Uer,
. Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SHOREDME AM*
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks
Are especially invited 1
-
«Y Market on
• j
i,—.* •*>;
^ 1
miim
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Bev. Dr. J. W. Beardsleo will preach
in the Third Ref. church, Sunday even-
log.  - _ _
Rev. J. Riemerema of Zeeland will
preach in the Ninth street H. C. R.
church, Sunday.
L. £. Van Dreser has moved his res-
taurant into the store of Wm. Vcr*
beek, Eighth street.
The recount in Kent county showed
that in a total vote of 97,991, cast at
the late election, 931 were fatally de*
fective. _ .
The Kalamazoo & South Haven di-
vision of the Michigan Central will be
extended to the harbor entrance at
South Haven.
Don’t skip the advertisements. They
are the most interesting feature of ary
paper Just now when the holiday seas-
on is approaching.
It has been decided by the council of
administration of the G. A. R. to hold
the next state encampment at Benton
Harbor, March 7, 8 and 9.
The topic of Rev. J. Van Houten’s
address in the First Ref. church, Sun-
day evening, will be ‘The Duties and
the Possibilities of Young Men.”
The livery and sale stable of Ed.
Harrington Jr., has been sold to
Messrs. Stafford & Hadden, who will
continue the business on the old stand.
Lyceum Optra House.
MOMDAY, DEC. 19th.
Twenty-Third Season.— The Oldest—
The Beat— The Matchless,
Gi Brothers’
•Minstrels.
First and foremost of them all . Patronised by
the elite of every city. Entire new show.
Among our great surprises will be found the
moet wonderfnl and Artictlo European Celebri-
ties who challeui.o the world.
KEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF" TH 8 j
FIRST STATE BANX| ^
HHHHi siat Hollands Minbicsn. at the close of business,UMcmhertttb, 1892.RESOURCES.
Loans and dlseonnts..' ................ 1(92.092 81
Stafc^tonds, mortgages, etc ......... 4M08 K
Due from ba« ks In i r re cities.
1,004 44
98
Due from other banks an* bankets.. R.4S8 01
Banking boose ...... ................ 8.8fin fi)
Furnitore and fixture#..'.: ............ 1.S94 8A
Current expenses and taxes paid ..... 1.754 SB
Interest paid ..... ..... ...... 1.44S 90
Checks and e.ish items........ ....... 1285 05
Nlekels end pennies ........ . ........... 88 07
Goid<&,....rr.. ......... v ......... i.mooo
Silver coin. ....... .......... : ....... 820 90
U. 8. end National Bank Notes ........ 0 909 00
CABINETS.
HH & GO.
With their beautiful stiver triple bars. The only
gentlemen who oan tarn single, double and
tripple somersaults from bar to bar.
Thetwo fnnny Mongollons. ONE LUNG and
TWO LUNG, Messrs. Melville and Noobaum,
who are the most surprising and ridiculously
comical Chinese in America.
The Six Guy Brothers in
Brand New and Original
Specialties.
Total... .................. .........1901.114 08
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid ....... 100,000 CO
Undivided proOts ......... . ......... 6.082 29
I» Jlvldnsl deposits. ....... 20,855 12
Certificates of deposit;.*.,..; ......... 7 J.370 K
Pavtogs deposits ........ ..... ........ 85.808 04
One to banks and bankers...1 ...... ’ 871 49
Notes and bills redisooantedy........ ,6.000 00
I 204^14 08Total. ....
m
' C. A. Stovefisoh, secretary of the Ot-
tawa County Building and. Loan Asso-
ciation, attended the annual meeting
of the State association, held in Bay
City last week.
L. P. Huscn, the River street jewel-
er, has his show window decorated in
floe stylet, Everything is «o enticing
that you can’t help to step in and sur-
vey the display.
The King basket factory has shut
dowp until Jan 1; the Ottawa Furni-
ture factory will do likewise on next
Wednesday, and when the WestMIch-
Igan lays off it will beforthjrty days.
The boiler at the City Hotel got
slightly out of order Wednesday, and
the misery thereby entailed was borne
jointly by the hotel, post office, bank,
and other occupants of the block oppo-
site. _
Saturday evening, Dec. 17, at the
Odd Fellow’s Hall, the young ladies of
GraceEpisC. chirtch will serve a New
England supper, from 5:80 to 8:30. Sup-
per 10 cents. All are invited to re-
•• . main for the old-fashioned concert, be-
tween 8 and 9 o’clock.
Among oar holiday notices is one of
• Mrs. R. B. Best, In regard to' & “corn
* husk” line of fancy goods. This Is a
decided novelty, and ladies desiring to
be taught the art of husking are invit-
ed to attend the “bee” at Mrs. Best’s
residence. No charges for instructions.
A noisy, ejaculatory, ungrammati-
t cal, impulsive, almost disorderly ser-
.• /Vice of the Salvation Army, if accom-
- . panted by the Holy Spirit, will be ‘a
L* thousand times moreeffective than the
. most elaborate, reflned, learned and
solendld cathedral service that falls to
secure the presence of the Spirit .—C’ftr.
Intelligence r.
There was* silver wedding at the
home of Jacobus Dyk on Fourteenth
Street, Monday even log. Itwas twen-
ty-five years ago that day that he and
Sena Joukman plighted each other-
thefrtroth, and the event was remem-
bered amid a happy circle of relatives
• and frieride/ Some elegant presents
j:;. were sent in. ,
- List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 15( 1893, at the Hol-
\^land, Mich., postfflee: Gent Beemsma,
$eter Esseuberg, Mr. Isaac Falar-
dowe, Miss Fannie Glupker, Miss N.
Caggie, Mrs. Allie Jackson, MissBer-
tha Millet, Miss Rpsa $ballock, Matil-
da Sollth, Mr. N. G Thopias. , .
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The annual meetings of the stoc
holders of the two state banks in this
city weft held Tuesday afternoon, and
resulted in the election of the follow
log:
First State Ban#-I. Cappon, presi-
dent; J..W. Beardslee, vice-president;
I. Marsllje, cashier; G. J. Kollen, G.
W. Mokma, G. J. Diekema, J. Garve
link, H. Kremers, C. J. De Roo, direc-
tors.
Holland City State Bank— J.. Van
PuttenSr., president; W. H. Beach,
vice-president; C. Ver Schure, cashier;
J. Van Pptten Jr., P. H. McBride, A.
Van Putted, D. B. K. Van Raalte, M
Van Putten. J. C. Post; directors.
The following officers were
at the annal meeting of the A.
Raalte Post, G. A. R., Wednesday
evening: ; •
Commander-P. ter De Feyter,
Senior Vice Com.— Louis De Kra-
ker, Jr.
Junior Vied Com.— John Van Leo-
-r. ‘iv, •
Chaplain— D. B. K. Van Raalte.
‘ Surgeon— Dirk Mledema.
Quartermaster— J oho Van Anrooy
Officer of the Day-Klchard Van den
!.
We deelre 4c announce to our frtendi and pa-
trons that we base sold onr entire stock of Ready
Made Clothing, Boot* and Bhoee, Hate and Caps,
and QetU't FumisMng to
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
who will continae the bnslcess In these liresat
the same stand, in oar don ole store on Eighth st
This will ensbls us tho better to devote onr at
tentlon to Dry Goods and Notions.
Onr stock at present Is complete In Dreu
Qoodt and Id Cloaks, ShatoU and Blankets we a
surpassed by noue, and offer special bargains.
A choice stock of Groceries always on hand .
Small profits and quick sa'es is our motto, and
we will not be undersold by any one. •
NOTIER & VER8CHTRE.
P. S — Call on ns, at the old stand. 47-ly.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I’
COUMTT 0* OTTAWA, |
I, Isaso Marsllje; Cashier of the above i
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
me t Is trub to the best of my khowledibelief. ISAAC MARBIUE, Cas
Subscribed and sworn to-'oefore me this 14th
day of December, 1899. Hksivy J. Ltudknb.
Notary PobUo.
Correct— Attest: GkrmW. Mokma,
OerbitJ. Dikkkma,
Hbnry Kbkmebs,
Directors.
THE PLACE FOR
FINE MILLINERY
-IS AT-
HIGH GRADE
FURNITURE
CAN BE FOUND AT THIS1 ESTABLISHMENT.
Our increasing trade has
caused us to make especial
effort to increase our variety.
Recognizing that the taste of
tlie Public demands artistic
designs as well as good work-
manship we have purchased
from the leading factories
the best and most complete
assortment of Furniture ever
exhibited in Holland.
r£R DOZEN.
I have sold my gallery and shall continue in business hero
only until
SflTURDfiy. DBG. 17
I wil Make Cabinet Photos for everybody at the above
price, 12 for One Dollar and I will
Gusmhtee Good Work.
Come early and I will have Photos finished for Christmas
F. E. PAYNE.
-THE-
CITY RESTAURANT
. -FOR-
L1DIES m JlENTLEffl
Graft Bold Block) 248 Souili Clark St
CHICAGO.
H.B.SftyNOR-Manw*.
JV-lT
For your choice meats call at the
Economy Market of Kulte Bro’s.
Choice Chicago beef for the Holiday
trade. Poultry and game constantly
on hand. lw
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO I ”
Having had a good trade
this Season, and in vtpw of
the Amor led Stock still on
hand we offer the Ladies
of Holland and vicinity
I Great Bargains.!
All our goods will be diposed
of at greatly reduced prices,
from now till January Ist.
OUR SUPPLY OF
IS ESPECIALLY CHOICE.
i. ’ I '*
Holland, Dec. 16, 1882.
'tjffl'ioO
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To the
WM. VAN DER VEERE
Cor. Eliglatii and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
CASH FOE POHLTBY
H. MEYER & SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
For Sale
' Stock of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesale or Retail.
Good chance fth1^ Druggists and Physicians in and near
Holland to buy, at home.
-iv
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEWING MACHINES:
A. B. (J it ask, Sterling Smit/i cfc Barnes and
Bra umkler. ^
United States, Lake Side, Story Jb C la urn
and Far rand Votey.
New Home, Domestic,. Whee-
ler a Wilson, and aU the
Leading Machines in the market.
“Turk” “Vendatta” “Monfagti Boyh “Laura K"
'Holland Queeru” “W. A. 8." “Kit Allen A “Eva” chest-
nut fiUy, hay colt, and others. These horses are all favor-
ably known on the Race Course. ;0% 3(12 1
T^ISCiELLAEnEOTJS.
1 Top buggy, 1 Cutter, 2 Road carts, 2 Sul-
kies used for racing, 3 single harnesses,
I set double harnesses, ! bifffalo robe,
horse blankets, etc. etc.
GABRIEL VAN TOTTEN,
Administrator f&r the Estate of
William Van Puiten, dec'd.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892. 47- 4w
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Merry GUristmas
. vo
and a: I
IT
Berg. .• • . ,,
Happy New year
—AT -
Mij
All
a complete stock on hand,
¥ ;
Give me * call before
mM
™   "*'
.. :',• V.
Chamber Sets.
Extension Tables.
" 1 .
Upholstered Goods.
Fur Rugs.
Work Stands.
Carpet Sweepers.
Beautiful Lamps
f /WITH
1 EIIUISITE SHADES
j ' FOR
PARLOR,
DOME, .
OFFICE,
STORE
v and CHURCH-
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing: Machines from $20 and upwards.
tW Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
IS NOW OFFERED!
The Big Chance and the Best
Chance to buy your. Fall and
Winter Clothing at
Choice Selections can
be made for Holiday
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
Prices Strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the*
reach of all.
Rush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time make your selection.
H. H. KARSTEN,
SBeelcmd., - IVIiolx-
* WMldiiw
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted Ur
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given in exchange for »
bushel of wheat.
-:?KvV -
Unclean
t,Eye,
Aw*y in the eea. oh, I wonder where,
Somewhere, eomowherd iu the waters bine,
Where the winds are soft and the skies are
fcir,
In a mystic country no man erer know,
liy ship rides safe in a dieamy calm;
Terhaps by an isle where the lotus grows,
Perhaps by an isle of the spreading palm,
Perhaps - who knows? Ah, yes, who knows?
Bnt her car^o is safe where'er she be,
And her crew will tire of the bzy life,
And her prow will cut a. coarse through the
sea
Some day, I know, like a gloaming kbife.
But, oh. as I patiently sit and wait,
It seems so long t> ms. so long
She Ungers ouUido the harbor gate,
And her sailors list to the mermaid's song*
Bnt ships esiue in, and I’ll yet see her
In time that is long or time that is short;
Although, forsooth, she seem* to prefer
The sunny isles to the grimy p rt.
—{Carl Smith, in harper's Weekly.
SPIRITED AWAY.
BY J. A. BULKS.
The inhnbitaaU or Albuquerque, New
Mexico, had become greatly excited on
account of a series of daring robbeiies
that had been ])crpctratcd in their midst.
The principal dry goods store had been
broken into and ttve hundred dollars’
worth of silks tnked from the shelves
and two hundred dollars in specie uud in
bills stolen from the safe; the jKwt office
had been robbed; and even the vault of
a bank had been blown open, nnd not
less than twenty thousand dollars in
money and forty thousand dollars in cou-
pon bonds had been secured by the mis-
creants. In not one instance were any of
the fellows captured, nnd no clew as to
their biding place *br rendexvous for the
planning of their -robberies could be ob-
tained.
Alarming as ‘vas the continuation of
the robberies, it was surpassed by an oc-
currence that proved to be the culmina-
tion of the work of the desperadoes.
One night the licautiful daughter’of Col-
onel Sleeker, the richest citizen of the {
city, was kidnapped. That the deed had
been done by the robbers for the puiposc
of taping the maiden captive until they
could obtain a liberal ransom from the
distracted father there could scarcely be
a doubt. The circumstantial evidence
showed that Helen Ulcekcr had been
chloroformed while sleeping in her bed,
after which a blanket had been wrapped
about her, she had been borne from the
bouse an<l spirited away.
Helen had a lover named Malcora Mac-
Donald, shrewd young lawyer, who
was coafldent that the headquarters of
the kidnappers were in the crater of
lava beds about twenty miles southwest
of Albuquerque. This belief was not
shared by many people, however, for
the eave had often been visited by hunt-
ers, contained no hidden recesses, and
was not adapted to purposes of conceal-
ment or defence. But suffice it to say
that MacDonald knew what ho was
about when ho resolved to attempt the
rescue of the dear girl to whom he was
bethrothed, by organizing a party to
search for her captors among the lava
bedi. Five of his friends, all of them
stbuted-hearted and adventurous young
fellows, agreed to aid him. Armed to
theta^i *Qd mounted oq -nod horses,'
the party quietly left Albtmcrquc three
hburskTter the abduHIon of” Helen be-
came known. When they arrived with-
in sight of the lava buds they placed
their horses in the care of a trustworthy
ranchman, and with watchful eyes
walked toward their destinatioa.
The lava beds were several acres in ex-
tent, and were in the shape of a low and
broken cone, the top of which was hol-
lowed out so as to resemble a huge bowl.
The latter was all that remained of the
crater of an extinct volcano, and so long
had destroying influences been at work
that the sidas had considerably fallen
away and crumbled until the once deep
bowl was now so shallow that t was cosy
to walk into and out of iC
The young men, holding their rifles in
readiness in case of an attack, descended
Into the great bowl and advanced until
they came to the mouth of the cave. The
opening was large enough, and from it a
good-sized passage wound downward a
distance of ten feet to the cave, which
was about a rod long and shaped like a
right-angled triangle. The adventurers
satisfied themselves by * cautious ex-
ploration that the robber* were not in
tbeoavity. A little later, white, torch
in hand, they were exfminjngthc bottom
of the hollow, they djscojwred a square
section ' of the lava floor which was
slightly separated from the surrounding
lavt. ‘ The excited men pounded on the
slab of lava until they broke it sufficient-
ly to enable them to grasp the pieces and
remove them. A deep hole was re-
vealed, except where narrow shelves ex-
tending on lour sides had served to sup-
port the edges of the block. It
of washing waters came to his startled
ears, and he inferred that he stood upon
the edge of a subterranean lake. Alter
considerable hesitation he ventured to
turn on the light. A weird spectacle was
presented to his view. Above was the
roof of the cave, composed of shaggy
lava, from which small rocks protruded
so much of themselves that it seemed as
if they might fall at any moment. The
side* of the cavern were equally rough,
and with the exception of the shelf of
lava on which MacDonald stood the bot-
tom of the cave was covero l with a
gloomy waste of waters.
Soon MacDonald's attention was ar-
rested by a singular sight A huge mass
appeared from the gloom beyond the
reach of the lantern’s rays and slowly ad-
vancing toward, him. It was not a craft
belonging to the robbers, as MacDonald
had at first feared, but was an island of
lava. That eo great a mass of lava could
float seemed incredible, until MacDonald
bethought him that the moss was un-
doubtedly composed of pumice, a felds-
jwithic scoria produced by volcanoes,
that is lighter than water.
It immediately occurred to our hero
that the robbers were probably on the lava
vessel, and he closed the lantern without
delay.
Once more he was in intense darkness.
As the island came nearer he could dis-
cern a dim light. Ho at once carac to
the conclusion that the mass was of con-
siderable size, and that the light arose
near its center from a camp fire around
which the outlaws were probably
gathered. He breathed more freely, feel-
ing confident that he had not been dis-
covered.
When the island had nlmoit reached
the shore it caused a slight swashing of
the wati r. and guided by the sound,
MacDonald could almost tell where the
floating lava was. Cautiously putting
out his hands, he felt them come in con-
tact with a hard and moving service;
nnd ns the island touched the shore he
gave a leap bf sufficient power to carry
him well upon the singular craft. He
sat still for a few moments, and to his
alarm noticed that the island had not
lingered at the shore, ns ho had hoped
that it would do. It was already mov-
ing steadily away, nnd he surmised that
the currents of the singular lake, or river,'
so ran as to carry the mass round and
round the cave. So regular appeared to
bo the movement that he believed the
robber* had been able to ascertain just at
what times during the twenty-four hours
of the day (for he could not believe that
the lake was of so vast a size as to re-
quire days to make its circuit) the island
could Jbc depended upon to touch the
shore that he had left.
After sloMy climbing upward for six
or seven feet MacDonald came to the
top of the island, and then learned that
his theory as to the dim illumination
was correct. The island was circular,
about one-half acre in extent, and near
its centre was the fire, now burning low.
The island shelved from its elevated
sides toward the centre, and on account
of the bowl-like surface it was possible
to see the entire area, although the edges
could not be distinctly seen on accounf
of the inability of the tire, except in its
immediate vicinity, to overcome the
power of the darkness. Rolled in blan-
kets and stretched around the fire were
eight robbers, asleep. About ten feet
from the fire was a wigwam covered
with strips of straw matting that had
been laid upon the slanting poles of the
frame. . That. his dear Helen was in this
wigwam MacDonald felt almost cer-
only to be defeated. While he was tn
terrible suspense not knowing what was
host to do, the dear girl whlapered to
him:
•‘Let us fly. There it a boat. I came
la it.”
“Can you find it f ”
“Yes; there is a stake with a red flag
on it that will guide me to it.”
Meanwhile the robbers had discovered
the blankets,' aid were r .•moving them
from the fire. Two of the fellows ap-
DR. TAIMAGETS SERMON.
THE DIVINE AND THE MATER-
NAL TRIBUTES COMPARED.
probable that the partv was at the en-
trance of the hiding placeof the robbers,
at the mouth of a second cave lying be-
The suppo-
robbera had
.•
mk
m:
neath the one they were in,
•itloo waa that one of the
accidentally broken through the floor of
the first cave at a point where it was
thin, and bad thus discovered the en-
trance to the second cavern. It was
further surmised that in order to keep
their valuable discovery aiccret the out-
laws had i mined lately cut a block of lava
from the extend **b©ds outside of- the
cave and had fitted it above the hole in
the manner already described.
MacDonald determined to make tb
descent of the shelving sides of the hole
He argued that the robbers were on-
ly asleep at that hour, and that
chance of coming upon them before
hing the main care was small. Sec-
that they could not dissuade him,
admiring his boldness, the young
discontinued their objection*; and
did assured him that they
id hi* should he come forth
and would revenge his death
jbe killed, they bade him god-
entered the cavity. He was
hunting knife and a
d carrieS in bis hand
the slide of the
the light, be
pu«ge. A.
moved on a
the sound
tain.
How “to act under the circumstances
was most perplexing. To attempt to
rescue Helen, or even to communicate
with her, would be an undertaking
fraught with the greatest hszard.
While our hero hesitated his eyes
were attracted to some plunder that
the robbers had left in a pile a short
distance from where he stood.
Among the articles were heavy horse
blankets. A bright idea came to Mac-
Donald. He removed his shoes, went in
his stocking feet to the pile, selected two
blankets, tolded them into m small a
compnsr as possible, placed them on one
arm, and, lantern iq hand, approached
the fire and the eight men, who slept
soundly after the arduous work of the
previous night.
When he was a few feet from the fire
MacDonald paused and laid the blankets
on the lava. It was a singular nnd most
exciting situation. Far from the rid of
friends, in a cavern, on a mysterious lova
island, that floated in a subterranean
lake of unknown depth and extent, our
hero stood in the presence of foes who,
should one of their numlx?r happen to
awake and give the alarm, would shoot
him in an instant.
MacDonald did not, however, spend ,
any time in thiaking of the singularity
and peril of his situation. In the most
careful manner he proceeded to cover the
burning sticks with the blankets and to
smother the fire. Owing to his precau-
tions, should the robbers awake, before
they could light their lanterns he could
escape in the darkness.
Once more the cave was wrapped In
inky darkness. MacDonald moved the
slide of his lantern sufficiently to give
him the little light that he needed. He
approached the wigwam with a beating
heart. At this moment one of the vil-
lains stirred and groaned. It was a
moment of terrible suspense. The man
muttered something, and it seemed as if
be must certainly awake. MacDonald
closed the slide and ^ waited, ‘while the
perspiration started from every pore in
ids body. But the danger passed. The
wtafunk into dcep^lumber.«* MacDon-
ald gave himself a little light a second
time, and peered into the wigwam. Yes,
Helen vua there!
8he recognized him, and did not
scream. ,
“What a dear, brave fellow you are,"
she murmured, “to risk your life for
mo!”
At this moment one of the villains
awoke.
“What is the matter with the Are T
he cried. ^ (
MncDonsld had tata the precaution
to close his IqnUrn while Helen and he
sere wbisperinsL- so that there Was no
danger of immediate discovery.
The man got up rnd began to fumble
around. His ccmpauions awoke, rnd
swore because I hey had been disturbed.
preached the wigwam. As they reached
It MncDorald and Helen left It, after he
had hastily cut the cords that bound the
maiden's handa behind her back. One
of the men happeca 1 to touch our hero,
the latter, with quick presence of mind,
felled his enemy to the lava. Then he
fled, with Helen clinging his hnn I.
The robbers, now thoroughly aroused,
hurled forth imprecations that echoed in
a deafening manner throughout the
cavern. But they could not readily find
a lantern, and could not tell where the
fugitives, running noiselessly in their
stocking feet, were. The pursuers dis-
charged their pistola at random, and one
bullet' whistled bv the heads of our hero
and heroine. • They V mtiriued to runj
keeping as nearly as they could a straight
course.
MacDonald opened the slide of the
lantern as soon ns he dared to do it.
They had reached the top of the height
just above the shore; but no flag was in
sight.
The robbers saw the fugitives, yelled
viciously and fired their pistols. Bul-
lets whistled alarmingly near the intend-
ed victims.
MacDonald cloced the lantern, and,
holding Helen’s hand, walked along the
island's edge. Again he allowed a gleam
of light to escape. Ho saw the flag ter.
feet from him, nnd closed the lantern be-
fore the villains could fire.
The steps of the pursuers sounded
fearfully near.
The fugitives ran forward, expecting
each moment to be precipitated into the
water. - But fortune*favored them. They
fell against the flag-pole, and recovering
themselves in a second, slid down the
island’s steep side. MacDonald opened
the lantern. Thank God! the boat was
at their feet. , They sprang into it.
MacDonald banded Helen the lantern,
cut the rope, grasped the oars, and they
were afloat.
At this moment three of .the robber-',
waving pistols, gained the summit of the
bank.
“Shut the lantern!” Macdonald cried.
Before Helen could obey the cavern
rang with a great discharge of firearms.
The three men threw up their hands and
fell forward into the water.
MacDonald knew that his friends had
come to the rescue just in time. He
looked behind him and saw on the lava
shell his five bravo companions waving
.......... ight
the shore. Willing
hands assisted our hero and heroine to
alight.
Awed by the fate of their comrades the
five robbers on the island sorreudered,
and, with most of the property which
thejr had stolen, were taken back to Al-
buquerque in triumph.
Young MacDonald, the fair Helen nnd
their live gallant friends were received
with raptures by Colonel Sleeker and his
wife, and were lionized by all the people
of the city.
A DOCTOR’S ADVICE.
Self-lnspqptloa and Wrap Is , Means of
Curing Its Mental Effect*. '
Many persons who have many ailments
of slight individual importance got a
group of symptoms which arc annoying
and sometimes distressing.. These are
apt to cause in those of melancholy
temperament an anxiety in regard to
health and a general concern in one’s sdf.
This continued produces a habit of mak-
ing one’s feelings a mirror, but this
mirror, it may J»c remarked, is about as
accurate in its reflections as the pieces of
gloss in a dime museum which make a
can man fat or a fat man lean and in
general distort every feature.
Headaches, pains over the stomach,
backaches, feelings of fatigue, muscular
soreness, depressed spirits and a multi
where there is nothing that is tangibl
This condition of ailment carries with
it what is known as hypochondria-Hi
mental affection which brings with it an
introspection.
Those who have a habit of putting in
the balance their little complaints against
nature scarcely realise the risk they run.
Thinking of one’s self and speculating
on the outcome of this liftte thing and
that little thing in the way of something
cxtmordioafj often Pita an IwjM oqt
of one who is reqlly in good phynicql con-
dition.
Hypochondria is a purely mental dls-
ise, born of Internal feelings, but always
outwardly expressed. Depression of
spirit, a tendency to magnify little com-
plaints and a searching after what does
not exist marks Its course. It is diagnosed
with ease and can be cured by proper at-
tention to a few very simple details.
In your ordinary course of existence,
do not drug yourself; take plenty of ex-
ercise ; avoid the mirror, except for the
toilet; let your conversation not include
yourself; occupy year mind with sensible
reading matter or home work, and, in a
nutshell, forget that you exist so far as
your petty ailments are concerned.
It i| only Tlvyeliing on triflea that makes
a mcutal impression which develops with
age at^ which ha? a - well-defined ten-
dency to 'create' and maintain a mordid
state of the mind. The sufferer thinks
that she has this complaint and believes
her thoughts right in every sense.
Those inclined to be hypochondriacal
are advised to keep away from dispen-
saries and medicaunstitbtions in general,
and to busy themselves with anything
which will take “one1* mind away frotx
one’s self. ’’-[New York World.
Franks Getting More Nt
' George Ifubcr, the dime musetp mao. ^ TflahUngT robber T
B0SL.“umer- -.uLd him «nd knOekfid h
on. all tbf lime, but Ihat uew freaks
scarce. Tnltooed freaks arc the <
monest;arraleis freaks com# next, wild
dwarfs arc plentiful and
jBonth Am
Dr. Tain og* Believes We Should Think
of God m Our Mother ns Well as Oar
Father— Morey, Patience, X.ove (or the
- Weak nnd Gentle Tenoklng.
At The Tnberanole.
' Rev. Dr. Talraage discoursed on God
as “The Mother of All,” the text being
taken from Isaiah Ixvl, 13, “As one whom
his mother comfortotb, so will I comfort
you.”
The Bible Is a warm letter of affection
from a parent to a child, and yet there
are many who see chiefly the severer
passages. As there may be fifty or slxtv
nights of ganUs dew In one amnraen that
will not cause as much remark as one
hailstorm of half an hour, so there are*
those who. are more struck by those
passages of the Bible that annonnee the
Indignation of God than by thoseathat
a n nounce His affection. Thera may come
to a household twenty orfifty lettters of
affection during the year, and they will
not make as much excitement In that
home as one Sheriff's writ, and so there
are people who are more attentive to
those nassages which annonnee the Judg-
ments of God than to those which an-
nounce his mercy and his favor.
God Is a Hon, Jobe says In the book of
Revelation. God is a breaker, Mlcah an-
nounces in his prophecy. God Is a rock.
God is a king. Bat hear also that God
is . love. A lather and his child are
walking out In the fields on a summer’s
day, and there comes up a thunderstorm,
and there Is a flash of lightning that
startles the child, and the father says,
“My dear, that Is God’s eya” There
comes a peal of thander, and the father
says, “My dear, that Is God’s volca”
But the cloads go off the sky, and the
storm is gone, , and light floods the
heavens and floods the .landscape,' and
the father forgets to say, “That Is God’s
smlla”
The text of this morning bends with
great gentleness and love over all who
are prostrate in sin and troubla It
lights np with compassion, It melts
with tenderness. It breathes upon us
the hush of an eternal lullaby, for It an-
nounces that God Is oar mother. “As
one whom his mother comforteth, so will
I comfort yon.”
1 remark, in the first place, that God
has a mother’s simplicity of instruction*
A lather does not know how to teach a
child the ABU Men are not skillful In
the primary department, but a mother
b%s so much -patience that she will tell a
child for the hundredth time the dlfier-
once between F and 0 and between I and
J. .Sometimes It Is by blocks; sometimes
by the worsted work; sometimes by the
slate; sometimes by the hook. She thus
teaches the child and has no awkward-
ness of condescension in so doing. So
God, our Mother, stoops down to our In-
fantile minds.
Though we are told a thing a thousand
times and we do not understand it, onr
heavenly Mother goes on, line upon line,
precept upon precept, here a little and
there a little. God has been teaching
some of us thirty years and some of us
sixty years one word of one syllable, and
we do not know It yet -r faith, faith.
When we come to that word we stumble,
we halt, we lose our place, we pronounce
It wrong.
Still God’s. pntlencw Is not exhausted.
God, our Mother, puts us In the school of
prosperity, and the letters are in sun-
shine, and we cannot spell them... God
putt u*: srthool of adversity, and>
tbo letrera arcblack, and we cannotiJMU
tftaifc' HUbfftae merely a^Ilag Me
would punish us; If He were simply a
father He would whip us; but God Is a
mother, and so we are borne with and
helped all the way through.
A mother teaches her child chiefly by
pictures. If she wants so set forth to
her child the bldeousness of jt quarrel-
some spirit, Instead of giving a lecture
upon that subject she turns oror a last
and shows the cfllld two boys In a wran-
gle, and says, “Does not that look hor-
rible?” If she wants to teach her child
toe awfulncss of war she turns over the
picture book and shows the war charger,
the headless trunks 6f butchered men,
the wild, bloooshoteyeot battle rolling
under lids of flame, and she says, “That
Is war!” The child understands it
In a great many books the best parts
are the picture* The styje may be In-
sipid, the type poor, but a picture al-
ways attracts x child’s atteutlbo. Now
God, our Mother, teaches us almdst
everything by pictures. It the divine
goodness to be set forth? How does God,
our Mother, teach us? By an autumnal
picture. The barns are full The wheat
stacks are rounded The cattle are
chewing the cud lazllv In the sun. The
orchards are dropping the ripe pippins
Into the lap of the farmer, • The natural
worltfmt'hka' been busy all summer
eem* now to be resting In great abun-
‘ Wo look at the picture and aajr,’ “Thou
crownest the year with Thy goodness, 1
and Thy -paths drop fatness.” Our, fam-
ily comes around the breakfast table. It
has been a very cold night, but the chil-
dren are all bright because they slept
under thick roverleUi and they are cow
In tbo warm blast of the open register,
and tbelr appetites make luxuries out of
the plainest fare, and we look at the pic-
ture and say, “Blest the Lord, 0 my
soul!”
God wishes to set forth the fact that
In the judgment the good wlH be divided
from the wicked How Is It done? By
a picture; by a parable— a fishing, scene.-
A group of hardy men, long bearded
(eared for standing to the waist In
water;- sleeves rolled up. Long oar
jqn jrflt: boat battered as though It had
been a playmate of the sfdrm. A full
pet .thumping about . with the fish.
Which have Just discovered their captiv-
ity, the worthless mossbunkers and the
uieless flounders all In the same nek
The fisherman pntKbis-bandgdown auifd'l
the squirming fins, takes oot the moss-
bonkers and throws them Into the water
and gathers the good fish into the pall.
So, sayagCbrist, It shall be at the end of
the world The bad He will cast away,
and the good He will keep. Another
plctoro.
God, our Mother, wanted to set forth
the duty of neighborly lovet-andllla
done by a picture. * A heap of
onstbe road to Jericho. A
tears off a piece of his own garment for
a bandage. Then he helps the wounded
man upon the beast and walks by the
side, holding him on until they come to
a tavern. He says to the landlord,
“Here Is money to pay for the man’s
board for two days; take care of him; If
It costs anything more charge It to me,
and I will pay 1l” Picture— “The Good
Samaritan, or Who Is Your Neighbor?”
Does God our Mother, want to sot
forth what a foolish thing It Is to go
away from the right, and bow glad di-
vine mercy (• to take back the wanderer?
How to It done? By a picture. A good
father. Large farm with fat sheep and
oxen. Floe house with exquisite ward-
robe. Discontented boy. Goes away.
Sharpers fleece him. Feeds hogs. Gets
homesick. Starts back. Sees an old
man running. It to father! The hand,
torn of She husks, gets a ring. The
foot, inflamed and bleeding, goto a Mo-
dal The .bare shoulder, showing
through the tatters, gets a robe. The
stomach, gnawing Itself with hunger,
gets a full platter smoking with moat
The father cannot eat for looking at the
returned adventurer. Tears running
down the face until they come to a
smile— the night dew melting Into the
morning.
No work on the farm that day, for
when a bad boy repents and comes back
promising to do better, God knows that
to enough for one day, “And they began
to be merry." Picture— “Prodigal Sou
Returned from the Wilderness.” So
God, our Mother, teaches us everything
bypicturea Theslouertoa lost sheep.
Jesus to the bridegroom. The useless
man to a barren flg tree. The Gospel to
a great supper. Satan a sower of tares.
Truth, a mustard seed. That which we
could not have understood In the ab-
stract statement of God, our mother,
presents to us In this Bible album of pic-
tures, God engraved. Is not the divine
maternity ever thus teaching us?
“Oh," says one, “I cannot understand
all that about affliction!’' A refiner of
silver once explained it to a Christian
lady. “I put the silver m the Are, and I
keep refintngijt and jtrylrig it till 1 can
see my faoeln.lt, an^I then take It out'’
Just so It ll thit God keeps hfs dear chil-
dren In the furnace till the divine
Image may be seen In them; then they
are taken out of the fire. “Well,” uye
some one, 'If that to tH way that God
treats bis favorltles, I do not want to be
a favorite.”
There to a barren field on an autumn
day Jost wanting to be let alone. There
to a bang at the bare and a rattle of
whlffltrees and clevises. The field rays,
“What to the farmer going to do with
me now?* The farmer pots the plow In
the ground, shouts to the horses, the
colter goes tearing through the sod, and
the furrow reaches from fence to fence.
Next day there to jt bang at the bare
and a Rattle of whlffletrees again. The
field says, “I wonder what the farmer to
going to do now?” The farmer hitches
the bones to the barrow, and It goes
bounding and tearing across the field.
Next day there is a rattle at the bars
again, and the field Myi, "What to the
farmer going to do now?” He walks
heavily across the Held, scattering seed
as he walka After awhile a cloud
comes. The field says. .“What, more
trouble!” It begins to rain. After
awhile the wind, changes to the north-
east, and It begins to snow. Says the
field: “Is It not enough that I have
been torn and trampled upon and
drowned? Must I now be snowed un-
der?" After awhile spring comes out of
Jhe gates of the south, and warmth and
glsdness come with It A green scarf
bandages the gash of the wheat field,
and the July morniog drops a crown of
gold op tbeliead of tbo grain.
; j.’Oh," says the field, “now 1 know .the
use of the plow, of the harrow, of the
heavy fodt, of the shower and of the
snowstorm. It 1s well enough to. be
trodden and trampled and drowned and
snowed under If In the end I can yield
epch a glorious harvest" “Be that go-
eth forth and weepetb, bearing precious
seed, shall doubtless come again with re-
joicing, bringing bis sheaves with him."
When I see God especially busy in
troubling and trying a Christian, I know
thqt out of the Christian’s character
there to to come some especial good. A
quarryman goes down Into the excava-
tion, and with strong banded machlneir
bores into the rock. The rock Mya,
“What do you do that for?” He puts
powder in; be lights a fate. There to a
thundering crash. The rock says, “Why,
the whole mountain to going to piece*.”
The crowbar to plunged; the rock to
dragged out After awhile It to taken
Into tbe artist’s studio. It says, “Well,'
now I have got a good, warm, comfort-
able place at last"
But the sculptor takes the chisel and
mallet and he digs for the eyes, and be
cuts for the mouth, and be bores for the
ear, and be rube It with sandpaper, un-
til the rock says, “When will this tor-
ture be ended?" A sheet to thrown over
,lt It stands In darkqess. After awhile
It to taken out Tho covering Is re-
moved. It stands ip tbe eunllght In the
presence of ten thousand applauding
people, as they greet the' statue of the
pootiior the prince, or tbe conqueror. /
“Ah," mvs the stone, “now I unr
stand It I am a great deal betterj
now etandlng as a statue of a couq
than 1 would have been down I
quarry." So God finds a man dqlrn In
tho quarry of Ignorance and si u./ How
to get him np? He must be bored aud
blMted and chiseled aud scoutid and
stand sometimes In the darkn
But after awhile the mantle it afflic-
tion will fall off, and his soul will be
Two ministers
at tbo poor fellow,
A traveler <
Ho says “Wl
Ing
do not
grflited by tbe one bund
four thousand and the ___
thousands as more than conqu
my friends, God. our Mother, H|
kind In our gffllctlons u In ouipros-
parities. God never touches us Ml for
our good. If a Held clean aud cultured
Is hotter p|T than a barren field, an<Hfta
slope that has become a statue to Beker
offthSn-the’tatrWe In *the quarry/
that soul that God chastens may be
favorite.
OL-Um roc king, of tbe eonl. is not; the
rocking of an earthquake, bnt the rock-
ing of God’s cradle. “As one whom bis
mother comforteth, eo will I comfort
you." I have been (old that tbe pearl In
an oyster it merely the result of a wound
or a sickness Inllcted upon it, and I do
not know buU'Hhat the brightest gems of
Heaven will W found to have been the
wounds of earth: kindled Into the jeweled
of’eteroal glory.
ing to little hurt*. The
at tbe 'broken bone of
to symfiathlxe with all
hurt sometlmee to very great b'o with
God, our Mother; all our annoyances are
Important enough to look at and sympa-
thize with.
Nothing with God to something. There
are no ciphers In God’s arithmetic. And
If we were only good enongb of sight
we could see as much through a micro-
scope as through a telescope. • Those
things that may be palpable and Infint-
teslmal to us may be pronounced andln-
, fin I to to God. A mathematical point to
denned as having no parte, no magnl-
todo. It to so small you cannot Imagine
it, and yet a mathematical point may be
a starting point for a great eternity.
God’s surveyors carry a very long chain.
A scale must bo very delicate that can
weigh a grain, but God’s scale to so deli-
cate that he can weigh with It that which
Is so small that a grain to a million timesheavier. _____
When John Kltto,a poor boy on a back
street of Plymouth, cut his foot with a
piece of glass, God bound It up se suc-
cessfully that he became the great Chris-
tian geographer and a commentator
known among alt nations So every
wound of the soul, however Insignificant,
God to willing to bind up. As at tbe flret
cry of the child the mother rushes to kiss
the wound, so God, our Mother, takes
tha smallest wound of the heart and
presses It to the Ups of divine sympathy.
“As one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you."
I remark further that God has a moth-
er’s patience for tho erring. If one does
wrong first his associates In life cast him
off; If he goes on In the wrong way his
business partner casts him off; If he goes
on his best friends cast him off — his
father casts him off. But after all others
have cast him off, where docs he go?
Who holds no grndge and forgives the
last time as well as the first? Who slU
by the murderer’s counsel all through the
long trial? Who tarries the longest at
the windows of a culprit’s cell? Who,
when all others think III of a man, keeps
an thinking well of him? It to his mother.
God bleu her gray hairs. If she be still
alive, and bless her grave I! she begonel
And bless tbe rpckjug cfclr In which she
used to sit, aud bless .the cradle {hat she
used to rock, aud bless the Bible she
used to read!
8o God, our Mother, has patience for
all the erring. After everybody else has
cast a man off God, our Mother, comes
to the rescue. God leaps to take charge
of a bad case. After all the other
doctors have got through tbe heavenly
Physician comes in. Human sympathy
at such a time does not amount to much.
Even the sympathy of the church, 1 am
sorry to ssy, often does not amount to
much. Lbavo seen the most harsh and
bitter treatment on tbe part of thou
who professed faith In Christ toward
those who were wavering and erring.
They tried on tbe wanderer sarcaamand
billingsgate and caricature, and they
tried tittle tattle. There was onaAhiog
they did not try, and that was forgive-
nesa
A soldier In England was bronght by
a sergeant to the Colonel “What," M'. i
the Colonel “bringing tbe man heit
again! We have tried everything wllh
him." “Oh, no," saya tho sergeant;
“there to one thing you have not tried.
’I would like you to try that" ‘‘What
is that?” said the Colonel Said tbe
roan, “Forgiveness.” The case had not
gono so far but that ft might take that
turn, and so tbe Colonel said: “Well,
Young man, yon have done so and sa
What to your excuse?" “I have no ex-
cuse, but 1 am very sorry," said the
man.
“We have made up our minds to for-
give you,” uld the CqloueL The tears
started. Heiutd never beou accosted In
that way before. His life was reformed,
jjndihaf was tbe starting point for a
positively Chrlstidh life. 0 church of
God, quit your sarcasm when a man
falls! Quit your Irony, quit your tittle
tattle, and try forgiveness. God, your
Mother, tries it all the time. A man’s
sin may be like a continent, but God's
forgiveness Is like the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans, bounding on both sides. •
Tbe Bible often talks about God's
hand. I wonder how It lookn You re-
member distinctly how yoiir mother's
hand looked, though thirty mrs ago It
withered away. It was different from
your father’s band. When yon were to
be chastised you had rather have mother
punish you than father. It did not hurt
so much. And father's hand was dif-
ferent from mother's partly because It
bad outdoor toll, and partly because God
Intended It to be different. The knuckles
were more firmly set, and tbe nairo was
calloused. *
But mother’s hand was more delicate.
Therb were blue veins running through
the back of It Though tbe fingers,
some of them, were picked with a needle,
tbe palm of It was soft Ob, It was very
soft! Was there ever any poultice like
that to take pain out of a wound? So
God's band to a mother's hand. What It
touches It heals. If It smite you It does
not hurt as If it were another hind. Oh,
you poor wandering * soul in tin, it to not
a bailiff’s band (hap sfozes you to-day!
It to pot a hard hspd. It to not an un-
sympathetic hand. It Is not a cold band.
It to oot an enemy’s hand. Na ^ It to a
gentle hand, • loving hand, a sympa-
thetic hand, a soft hand, a mother’s
hand. “As one whom bismother com-
forteth, so will I comfort you."
1 want to mv finally that God has a
mother’s way of putting a child to sleep.
You Know thei% to no cradle song like a
mother’a After the excitement of the
evening ft to almost Impossible to get the
child to sleep. If tbe rocking chair stop
a moment the eyes are wide open; but
the mother's patience and the mother's
soothing manner keep on until after
awhile the angel of slumber puts his
wlhg over the pillow. Well my dear
brothers and sisters in Christ, the time
will come when we will be wanting to
bo put to sleeps The day of our life will
be done, apd the shadow^ of the night
otfeath wlll.he gathering around ua
TbSOrRb wi[nt God tof sooth us, * to hush
us to sleep.
Lot the music at our, going not be the
dirge of tbe organ, or tbe knell of the
church tower, or the drumming of a
“dead march," but let It to the bush of
a mother’s lullaby. Oh, the cradle of the
grave will be soft with the pillow of all
tbe promises! When we are being rocked
Into that last slumber I want this to be
the cradle song, “As one whom a mother
comforteth. so will I comfort yon."
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Doh’t!— If a dealer offer* 70a a bottle ol
lalTatkm OU without wrapper or label*, or
In a mutilated condition, don't touch It—
don’t buy It at any price, there Is some*
thing wrong— It may be a dangerous or
worthies* counterfeit In* lit upon getting
a perfect unbroken, genuine package. Be
On your guard! * _
Electricity.
A well-known electrician pledges his 1
Belentiflo reputation, to the accuracy oi
the following observation: If two*
glasses of water be placed, one upon
the north pole of a powerful magnet and
the other upon the south pole, In four o*
five minutes 'the former acquires a
alight alkaline reaction, while that on
the south pole becomes slightly add.
Go twice as ftr as liter pills and cuts
oftener - Small Bile Beana
An evil at Us birth Is easily crushed,
"but it grows and strengthens by en-
durance.— Cicero.
18 PROUD OF THE NAVY.
n>e Report of Sceretary Traoy Soya Rapid
Development Has Boon Accomplished.
Secretary Traoy In his: report to the
President starts out with a list of ves-
" America's Natives.
This deddription of the natives as
they appeared to the English colonists
In Maryland wls written in I66S:
"They are very proper tall men of
person; swarthy by nature but much
they doe to keep the gnatts off. As for
their faces they have other colours at
Wm
mm
SUNSHINE
comes, no matter how
dark tbs clouds are, when
the woman who is boras
orito Prescription. If bar
life is made gloomy by tbs
chronic weaknesses, deli-
cate derangements, and
painful disorders that af-
fllct her sex, they are com-
pletely cured. If she*
overworked, nervous, or
“ run-down," she has new
Svoritefreecrlptlou"
la a powerful, invigorating
took and a soothing and
barxnlem. j , ...mum i .
mnSiy *0 sure and unfailing that it can be
^'Mdtwsn’t benefit or cura,7utthsva your
[maa0f\miL _ •
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Both the method and results when
Byrup of Figs is taken jHt is piquant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitusl
constipation.- Bvrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and* ao-
iceptable to the stomach, prompt in
lits action and truly beneficial m its
jeflects, prepared only from the most
Ihealthy and. agreeable substances, its
‘ many excellent qualities commend it
!to all and have made it the most
{popular remedy known.
: Byrup of Figs is for ale fn 6O0
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
’may not have it on handwill pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
9AH FRANCISCO, 04L,
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to the work accomplished during
present administration. He rays:
“On the 4th of March, 1889, the fleet
of the United States navy, apart from
a tew old snips long since obsolete and
last going to decay, consisted of three
modern steel vessels, of an aggregate
tonnage cf 7,833 tons, and mounting
thirteen 8-lnch and four 8- inch guns,
the forgings for which last, aw well as
the shafting for the vessels, had been
purchased from abroad, as they could
not bo made in Ihlscountiy. During
this administration the following ves-
sels will have beeb addod to the navy:
Name of Displace- Commla-
vessel. ment. Tons. slone A
Chicago ............... .4.M0 April 17, 1883
Yorkwwn .................. 1.700 Aprlla.lBW
Petrel ....................... «*> Dec. 10, 1883
Charleston .................. 4,040 Deo. a, 1883
Baltimore .................. 4,600 JM. 7, 1800
Cushing .................... 118 April 22. 1890
........... ................. 100 June 7, 1830
Philadelphia ................ 4^34 July W, 1K»
Ban Francisco .............. 4, (83 Nov.15, 18»
Newark .................... 4,083 Feb. 3, 1801
Coacord .............. 1.700 Feb. 14, 1891
Bennington ................ 1,700 June 30, 1891
Mlsntonomab .............. 3, wo Oct. 77. l*j|l
Bancroft .................... Dec. 20, 1893
Machlas .................... 1.CW Jan. 1A 1893
Monterey ................... 4,138 Jan-HplW
New York .................. 8.1W
Detroit ..................... 7.000 Jan. 31. 1893
Montgomery ................ 7,000 Feb. 38. 1833
“This makes a total of nineteen ves-
sels of the new navy put in commission
during this administration, of an aggre-
gate tonnage of 54,833 tons, mounting
altogether two 12-inch, six 10-inch, six-
teen 8-inch, aud elghty-lwo 6-inch guns,
all of which, with the exception of live
of the earliest, have been manufactured
In th e country. Throe new steel tugs
have also been constructed and put In
service daring this period.
Vessels Under Construction.
"There are also under construction
the following vessels, on which rapid
progress Is being mode:
Name of Displace-INarae of Dlsplace-
VesseL ment. Tona. Vessel, ment. Too*.
Oie/ou ............. 10.3LO Amphltrlte ....... 3,990
Indiana ............ 10,200 Mon idnotk ........ 3,9 0
Massachusetts.. ..10, 2(0 Terror ............. 3.99U
Columbia .......... 7, sw Cincinnati ...... 3,183
Minneapolis ....... 7,360 Raleigh ........... 3,183
Maine .............. o,64h|ltam ............... 7,183
Texas.... .......... 0, 3001 Marblehead ....... 2,000
Puritan ............ 6,060 Caatlne ........... 1,060
Olvmpla ........... 5,6oo|Torpeio Boat No.3 130
“Making eighteen vessels in process
of construction and certe in to be com-
pleted, should their armqr be delivered
within the next year, of an aggregate
tonnage of 93,407 tons, arid mounting
altogether twelve 13-lnch, six 12-lnch,
sixteen 10-lnoh, • thirty 8-inch, thirty-
two 6-inch, thirty-eight 5-lnch, and
thirty-four 4-inch guns, all of which
have been or are to be manufactured In
this country. During this period twenty-
flve vessels will have been launched,
thirteen of them, including the three
tugs, during the current year, and of all
the new ships the construction of which
has been begun during the present ad-
ministration only two will remain on
the stocks on the 4th of March next."
The Secretary speaks with much sat-
isfaction of the act to “encourage Amer-
ican ship-building," under which the
City of Paris and City of New York are
admitted to American registry. The
Secretary also renews a recommenda-
tion previously made for the building of
torpedo boats and submits a tabl.e show-
ing a vast increase of such craft in the
service of other nations. We should
havri at least thirty suo’i boats con-
structed In the Immediate future. The
aggressive policy of foreign nations
continues, and this country, whether it
will or not, will soon be force 1 Into a po-
sition where It cannot disregard meas-
ures which form a standing menace to
its prosperity and security. Interesting
statistics are given as lo the growth of
the movement toward establishing naval
militia, the creation of which is char-
acterized as one of the most Important
steps In our recent naval progress.
The estimates In the report for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1894, for navy
and marine corps, Including those for
public works add Increased navy, are
124,471,491, be ng $2,713,141 less than
those for the last fiscal year.
times, as blew from the nose upward,
and red downeward; sometimes con-
trariwise, In grate varietle and In very
gsetly manner. They have no beards
till they come to be very old, and there-
fore drawe from each side of their
mouths, lines to their eares, to repre-
sent a beard.
"Their apparel generally is deere
skyns, and some furre, which they wear
like loose mantels; yet under this,
about their middel, all women and men,
at man’s estayte, were rounde aprons
of ekyns, which keeps them decently
covered, so that, without any offence to
ehast eyes, we may converse with them.
All the rest of their bodys are naked,
and at times some of the youngest sort
of both men and women h'ave just noth-
ing to cover them. The natural witt of
this nation Is very qulcke and will con-
ceive a thing very red ly. They excell
In smell and tost and have far sharper
eight than wee. If these people were
once Christians (as by some signs wee
have reason to think nothing hynders It
but wants of, languadge) It would be a
right vertuous and renowned nation.”
BEEF AND HOG EXPORTS.
It Cnrts Ooldi,Couf h».Bor« Thmt,€mp,Ia8tteii*
ct,Wko«pliqr C«ugb, Bronchitii ud Aithmi. A
certaia rat fn Coanuiptlon in flnt staesa, sal
asafsnlkf la afajual ata«M. Vs* at saM.
•Ym will ass ft* ssesUtat sfkt after taklac tk*
ant4«M. ~SoU by letters svtrywkar*. Ur*s
tottlssM state sal _ _  p $
Woman
at Fifty
Or, as the world expresses
it, "a well-preserved
woman." One , who* un-
derstanding the rules of
health, has followed them,
and preserved her vouth-
ful appearance. Mrs.
Pinkham has many cor-
respondents who, through
her advice and care, can
look with satisfaction in their mirrors.
lyjia E. Pinkham' i VegtfaUt Compound
goes to the root of all female complaints,
renews the vitality, and Invigorateathe sya-
tem. Intelligent women
know well its wonderful
powers.
It Is the successful
product of a life’s work
of a woman among
women, and is based
upon years of actual
practice and expense.
Hama*mnxnAM Me®. Co,
Link, SUM.
Asthma'
Total Values Show u Large Increase When
Compared with Lost Year.
The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics
reports to the Treasury Department
that the total values of the exports of
domestic beef and hog products from
the United States during the month of
November, 1892, as compared with slm
liar exports during the corresponding
period of the previous year were as fol-
lows: November, 1892, $10,448,524;
November, 1891, $9I040,584.1I^B
The values of the exports of dairy
products were; November, 1892, $646,
526; 1891, $101,384. Seven months
ended Nov. 30, 1892, $7,577,146; 1891,
$7,449,685. The value of the exports of
beef and hog products from New York
during the month of October, 1892, were,
$6,236,921; Boston, $2,907,574; Phlladel-
ihla, $518,551; Baltimore, $614,714.
or October, 1891: New York, $4,896,-
681; Boston, $2,543,586; Philadelphia,
$252,655; Baltimore, $1,149,835. 
The Panama Mean dal.
Smaller things than the Panama
canal scandal have wrecked the French
government ere now. The republic is
i unusually stable if it withstands the
eri8ls.--CleveUnd Leader.
Ir a free and honest newspaper Pres*
is oae of the pillars of national liberty
and national safety, then it must b<
. acknowledged, in view of the Panam*
canal developments, that the Frenot
republic Is far from being In a firm 01
secure condition.— Boston Journal. 
The facts concerning tho Panama
Canal swindle prove to be ftore anc
more dlsgrnoefuj, as they develop. It li
now asserted as the* truth that thi
church was used to facilitate sales ol
stock, and that the clergy received com-
missions for advising their followers to
invest. It is alleged that speculatloi
was most active even 4n the Vatican
M. De Lesseps, who has been held ui
aa an Innocent old man who did no:
knofr what was going on. does no
maintain that character well in the ligh1
of recent* developments.— New Yori
Advertiser. \
When we conslwr.how much rascal
Ity has already bea* uneaithed unde:
the most unfavorable conditions, w»
may be certain that tho Panama scan
dal is destined, when thoroughly probed
to make shipwreck of iAm altitude 0
official reputations.— New^ork Bun.
The Panama canal frauds prove tin
necessity the world over for brlnglnj
tU Country
Trained Names In Great- Demand.
Princess Christian has Issued as ap
peal for nurses who are willing to de
vote themselves to the care of patients
who may be slezed with cholera, and to
obey tho call of duty at a moment's no-
tice. Her Royal Highness says: “The
Invasion of our country by ono qf the
greatest of human scourges calls for the
concentration of all the resources which
science, forethought, and energy can
enlist. I am happy to know that the
tubllo departments, forewarned and
orearmed, have already taken such
steps as must remove all ground for un-
reasonable panic, and secure, not only
the confidence, but also the welfare of
the public. To their hands the execu-
tion of hygienic precautions and the or-
l ionization of medical relief may well be
rusted; but there remains a sphere -of
activity which it is the special office of
women to fill The trained nurse should
be found at the side of every stricken
victim, whether rich or poor. This end
cannot be attained without careful and
Intelligent organization."
One Active Philadelphia Drain.
Alphonse Bheinalter, of this city, was
visiting his relatives at West Quincy,
Hass., early this week. Several resi-
dents of that town were startled by be-
ing awakened recently by Alfphonse.who
appeared to be wide awake and who to'.d
the following queer story. "His uncle
and aunt," he said, "hid been murdered,
and their lifeless bodies, with their
throats cut, were then in the room. He
had been awakened by some mysterious
influence, and on coming d wnstalrs
had stepped in a pool of blood. Looking
Into the room occupied by h!s relative^
he saw their ghastly remains In the
condition described. A strange man
was sitting in the corner." It seems
that he had been reading the news from
Fall Biver and he walked In his sleep to
another unole’s home, stopping at the
houses of several acquaintances on the
way. The "pool of blood’’ turned out to
be the overflow from his aunt’s refriger-
atpr tub.— Philadelphia Ledger.
Am Yon Squirming?
And Is It pxln that caoses yon to aquinn?
Bheomatlam will make anyone wlnos. Coun-
teract It, as yon can readily do, at the outset
with Hostetter’s Stomsob Bitters, which ex-
pels the rheumatic virus from ths blood and
promptly relieves the tortures that It pro-
duces. The evidence In Its behalf on thla point
la ample and conclusive, and embraces the
deliberate afDrmatlona of many medical prac-
titioners. Like all standard preparations, the
Bitters deserves a persfttent trial, which, If It
receives, the happiest and most thorongh re-
sults may be confidently anticipated. For
malarial, kidney and liver complaints, neural-
gia, nervousness, Indigestion and loss of flesh
and appetite It la a world-famous remedy.
Convalescence after deblUatlng ailments Is
much facilitated by it.
Do You Wish
the Finest Bread
and Cake?
It b conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is
the purest and strongest of all the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-
est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food.
That baking powder which is both purest and
strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food.
Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give . her the best
food with the least trouble?
Avoid all baking powder* Bold with * gift
or prise, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-
phuric add, and render the food unwholesome.
Certain protection from alum baking powders can
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the
Royal, which is absolutely pure.
How to Eat Pineapple*.
How many lovers ol fruit understand
the proper way to eat pineapples? Here
Is a mode as taught by a gentleman
from the land of pineapples, and sim-
ple as It proves successful. Hold the
fruit firmly with its base toward you.
Insert the prongs of a silver fork in tho
Interstices of the rind and pull it— the
fork— sharply down. At once the pine-
apple separates in the curious and sym-
metrical cones of which it is formed,
and which can be eaten daintily enough
wAhout soiling the fingers.
TbxkxIi more Catarrh in this section of the
country than nil other di*eo*e* pat together,
nod until the last tew yean was supposed to be
Incurable. For a- great many years doctor s pro-
nounced It a lo»l dlesoae, and proscribed local
BdJnce ba* proven catarrh to be a oonetltu-
tlonal dieease, and therefore requites constitn-
llonal treatment, Hall e Ctelarrh Cure, numa-
fectured by F. 3, Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is
ths only constitutional cure on the marks*. It
avBold by Druggists. 73c.
Bagpipe*.
The bagpipe, the favorite Scotch and
Italian fatrument, was Invented by the
Greeks 900 B. O. #
The pretty Mexican girl Is not obliged
to lie awake nights trying, to decide
which of two lovers she will choose.
She knows that by the next morning
there will bo only one left,
« How I Wroja Ban Hnr,”
told by Gen. Lew Wallace, Is one eerop from
the voluminous and superb progr^me of emi-
nent writers and Interesting articles which Ihe
Youth’ i Companion announces. It retatna ita
place In 660,«0 families by the versatility and
the instructlvsness of ita general artlclee. the
high character of all Its stories, the bright ue.-s
of Its Illustrations. Then it comes every week,
and one gets a groat deal for «1.76 s year. The
price sknt at.onoe wlU entitle yon to the paper
to January, 1894. Address THE Youth 3 wOK-
p an ion, Boston, Maes.
Consol ation, when Improperly ad-
ministered, does but Irritate the afflic-
tion.— Rousseau.
Jatke's Expectorant Is botha palliative
and curative In all Lung Oomplllnta, Bron-
chitis, etc. It Is n standard remedy for
Coughs and Colds, and nsads only a trial to
prove Its worth.
Compound cylinder steam hammers
are being adopted In certain factories.
First Law of Nature
The balloon was togging at the ropes
that held it, ai it eager to bound up-
ward into the trackless depths of space.
The aeronaut, pale but self-pos-
sessed, stood at ths side of ths basket
giving his fintl directions to the men In
charge of the roj S1, says the Chicago
Tribune.
As he was preparing to take his place
In the frail vessel In which he wss about
to navigate the air, an excited young
man with a hunted look in his eyes
rushed up sod asked him hurriedly:
"Will this balloon take up two men?"
"It will," answered the aeronaut
"Is the basket strong enough for
two?"
"Yes."
"Then I want to make the trip with
you."
"Young man, do you know anything
about the dangers of a balloon voy-
age?"
, “No. sir; but I’m not afraid of them.
“Do you see that It is getting cloudy
in the west that the wind Is rising,
and a storm Is coming up that may
carry us 500 miles from here before we
come down?"
“That’s all right It doesn't scare
me a cent's worth. I’d rather go than
stay, and I’m ready to climb it right
now."
“What’s your business, young man?"
“I’m a newspaper reporter."
"Oh! you want to go along to write
the thing, up?”
"No!" said the young man, wildly;
"I’m trying to dodge the city editor.
He's looking for a reporter to send to
write up a woman’s suffrage conven-
tion." _ __
Poisoned by n Dead Body.
Mrs. J. J. Beacon), of Forest Grove,
Is ailing from blood poisoning, con-
tracted while engaged In dressing one
of D. K. Ewing’s children for burial in
the early part of last winter, and her
Bufferings have been such as few are
called to undergo. Drs. Duff and Conkle
are unable to tell what the result will
be. First, one of her fingers was ampu-
tated. A second operation, more pain-
ful than the first, was found necessary,
and since that time the unfortunate
woman’s arm has been lanced thirteen
times, and on several occasions it has
been necessary to force the lance en-
tirely through between the bones of the
forearm. The constant pain has so
affected her nervous system that it was
almost impossible to persuade her to
submit to the last operation, she pre-
ferring to die rather than endure the
pain, and the doctors fear to risk the
use of an aniBsthetlo. The trouble was
caused by her using a needle which had
come in contact with the corpse to re-
move a splinter from her finger.— Pitts-
burg Tlmes: _
Waterproof.
A patent has been obtained for the
manufacture of waterproof paper. . It
will be no uncommon thing by-and-by
to carry Ices home from a confectioner’s
In paper bags, but oare should be taken
not to sit upon them while riding in
“German
My niece, Emellne Hawley, was,!
taken with spitting blood, and sha
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.!
She tried nearly all kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did her any good.!
Finally she took German Syrup and
•he told me it did her more good!
than anything she ever tried. Itl
er own upq.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn.i
Honor to German Syrup.
m
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Under nfelbHu
Few who have not mads ths trip un-
der Niagara realise that halt the dis-
tance is waded through water up to the
knees or waist; that the current of this
water is so strong that It will sweep any
but a strong man from his feet, and that
women are usually carried through It.
What adds to the peril Is that the noise
is too great to hear a word, and the mist
ao thick that the guidj) who holds your
hand can ecarcely be seen. Though It
Is grand, whoever goes under Ntagaia
Falls should know that the guide has
his life In his hands.
The disagreeable operation of forcing
liquids Into the bead, and the use of exclt-
log inouffs ars being supessedsd by Sir's
Cream Balm, a curs for Catarrh and colda
In the head.
I hate been a great sufferer from catarrh
•for ton year*: could hardly breaths Borne
nights I could not sleep. 1 purchased Ely’s
Cream Balm and am using II freely; It Is
working a cure surely. I have advised sev-
eral friends to use It, and with happr re-
sult# In every case. It Is tbs medicine
above all others for catarrh, and It is worth
1U weight In gold. I thank God I have
found a remedy 1 can use with safety end
that does all that isclalmtd for It— B. W.
Bperry, Hartford, Conn.
Apply Balm Into each nostril II Is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Bblup at oxen
Price 60 cento nt Druggists or by mnIL
SLY BBOTHEBB, 60 Warren Bt, New York.
Artificial aUnlto.
The raw material is made up of pieces
of glass, silica, eto., which are partly
fused In a‘ furnace. After this fusing
operation, chips of china, porcelhln,
enamel, or other similar vitrlflahls mat
ter—
—are
LANE'S HEDII
nei, uer urin uie ni.-
-together with pigments It destted
 added.
Important to Fleshy People.
We hsve noticed a psge article In the
Boston Globe on reducing weight nt a very
small expense. It will pay our readers to
send two- cent stamp fora copy toBstlna
Circulating Library, M E. Washington
strett, Chicago, III
Croup,
It If t fact that ptgeoni Buffer
from something very much like the
croup. A false membrane forma In
their throat and suffocate* them Just
os It does with children. The reason
grown people do not suffer from
croup it because the Inner part en-
larges with advancing yean and!
thus prevent* the membrane fromj
filling the passage. If your children
get croup, give them Bsid’s German1
Cough and Kidney CURB. It if the
best thing In the world for thla
malady, and Is the only one that yon
can give again and again without
any danger, because there la nel
poison In It. Any drugglit will give!
It to you, particularly If you tnaistt
upon It Drugglite are human, like!
othhr people; you want to tell themj
exactly what you want The amaUi
bottles are twenty-five oenta, tha!
larger onea fifty cent*.
Sylvan Remxdy Got, Peoria, HI
l foundation
be the f
your four-ln-
No woman ever admirers a man so
much after he has made a confidante of
her, and told her of his love for another
woman. ___ 
Ant parson sending $3 for a club of three
yearly subscriptions to tbe Si Louis
Weekly Globe- Democb at will receive one
copy free for a year. Address Globe-
Democrat. EL Louis, Mo.
After a man has become rich In a
town, people who dislike him begin to
look mysterious when the question Is
asked how he made his money,
Wa eat too much and take too little out-
door exercise. This Is the fault of our
modern civilisation. It is claimed that
Garfield Tea, a simple herb remedy, helps
Nature to overcome those abuses.
THROAT DISEASES commence with a
Cough, Cold or Sore Throat. *Drovm'i Bron-
chial Troctia" give immediate relief. Sold
only fn boxes. Price 26 eta.
Snow Maggots.
On the icy peaks of the Himalayas, In
India, there is a “snow maggot" weigh-
ing nearly a pound, and excellent to eat.
Small Bile Beaus will cure U.
Unlike the Dutch Praia
No Alkalies
Other Chemicals
art uasd la the
preparation ef ST
W. BAKES A CO.’S
;Cocoa
lugor, and Is far mors eco-
test than ons cent a cud.
nourishing, and BASOVMOBVTKD. .
Sold DyO-orm mrywhtr*.
yr
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vfMovmmt:wUm wtuttu. w ASVMfmoi.
Two new mica mines have been late-
ly opened at North Groton, N. H.
i&rgstt?
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Mrs. Sarah Muir
Of Minneapolis.
"I was for a long time a saffsm from
Female WeakneM
and tried ndoy remedies and physicians, to no
good purpose. Ono bottle of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla mode so great a difference In my condition
that I took throe bottloa mors and found my-
*clf perfectly well. 1 have also glvsn
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
HOOD'S mu <
IlynlnlaM— r,
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BEAUTIFUL
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MB’S
U. Ono or more sent tor
..
1 Street, insoy City, V, J.
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Personal Mention.
Prot C. Scott la very ill.
Capt Griffin of Saugatuck was in the
dty, Wednesday.
Hr. and Mrs. F.C. Hall spent Thurs-
day in Grand Rapids.
Editor Verwey of the Gronduxt was
On the sick list this week.
John De Graaf, the furniture dealer,
eras in Grand Bapids, Tuesday. '
Geo. Ballard will leave for Boston to*
d^y, on business for the C. & B. Leath-
er Cfc
Capt. Waters of the stmr. Mabel
Bradshaw was. a visitor in this city,
Friday.
Mrs. Geo. Hummer and Miss Ma
ry Cook took the train for Grand Rap*
fds Saturday7.
A. Knooihulien, medical student at
Detroit, is spending the holidays with
friends in this city.
Mrs. Jennie Wait, of Old Mission,
Mich., is visiting with her parents, Mr.
And Mrs. F. Pfanstiebl.
M. Notier left for Indianapolis Fri-
day, to visit his friend Jas. A. Brouwer
At the Nat. Surg. Institute.
W. Benjaminse has returned, from
Cleveland, 0. There is no improve-
ment in the unfavorable condition of
tiis eon.
S. Boonstra, of Grand Rapids, a
former veteran of Holland township,
Appeared before the board of pension
examiners Wednesday.
Wm. A. Frost of Grand Rapids, vis*
Red Ben Van Raalte this week. While
here he is also endeavoring to arrange
for an excursion to California.
Jae. A. Brouwer has left for India-
napolis and will submit to a treatment
In the National Surgical Institute
there, with a view of saving his leg.
J. M. Cronkright and wife of Hol-
land town will leave Tuesday on a vis-
it to their sbn at Kansas City, Mo.
From they will extend their trip fur-
ther west, before returning.
Hr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf were in Ed-
more this week, attending the funeral
of their sister-in-law Mrs. O. U. Met-
calf. The husband of the deceased re-
turned with them and will for the
present remain here.
m
Opened Monday evening
Dec. 5 and will continue dur-
ing the winter. ; t
4**
YOUR BREAD
CANT BE SOUR
IF YOU U8E
GILLETT'S
Course of Study.
Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic,
' Grammar,
Speiiino, and
MAGIC / /i r
YEAST
tT" Individutl iustruction. Pupils
can enter at atif time. Open to ladies
and ^ 6 itlemen.
PUM
QUICK
OONO
NEVER BETS
SOUR.IOMICAL I
Ask for u Magic" kt your Grocer1 «. Let him
••U hie oiktr kind* to olhtr people.
6HANG&
BUSINESS.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
The life saving station was closed on
Saturday
The Hake Engine Works have se-
cured space in Machinery Hall of the
Columbian Fair, for a complete exhibit
of their superior make of engines.
Judge-elect Goodrich, now that he is
fully settled as a citiren of Grand Ha-
ven. is to be found diligently engaged
In the Probate office learning the min-
utia of the office work to which be will
soon Succeed Judge Soule —Herald.
Sheriff Vaupell has arrested James
Cassidy, charged with the burglary of
the store of Ei J. Harrington, at Hol-
land, June 18th last. Cassidy was
brought before Justice Pagelson, and
his examination was adjourned until
Friday.
Mr. Belknap will put in bis time this
winter in the effort to secure the re-
port and passage of the Grand Haven
public building bill.
The stockholders of the Furniture
company have for some time operated
the plant at a loss, and they want to
pell the property.
•Allegan County.
The local option petitions now being
circulated in Allegan county have re
eeived a sufficient number of signa-
tures to authorize the Board of Super-
visors to call a pecial election.
Fennville will have a tent of K. O.
T. M., Allegan Maccabees having been
down there to harness the goat and
swing the rope —Democrat.
big force of nA m**n is employed at
Rogers & Bird’s shipyard, Saugatuck,
on the new Holland steamer. The
boat is to be completed and ready to
inn by the first of June next.
G* and J. Garvelink and C. He Frel
have bonght of their father, Hon. J.
larveling, the wooded tract of land
near Lake Michigan, south of Macata-
wa Park.
Taxes.
To the Tax payers of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given that the
Annual Assessment Roll of the City of
Holland, for the year 1892, has been
placed in my hands for collection, and
that the taxes therein levied can be
paid to me at my office, (in the
City Bakery. Eighth street) on
every week-day before January 1st
next, between the hours of 8 o’clock a.
m. andS o’clock p. m., without any
charge for collection, tut that five per
cent collection fees will be
and collected upon all taxeeremalnfng
njjaid^on sa i ‘ rst day of January.
Holland,' Mich., Dec. 6, 1892.
John Pessink,
City Treasurer and Ex-officio
to *w City Collector.
ChrMau.
For Christmas goods you will do
well to call at P «l> kv for he still
leads in prices and can t ive you can-
dies or anything in his line in quanti-
ties.
Christmas gif u at
Notie it & Yuuchubk.
47- 2 w.
In order to give my whole
time and attention to my in-
creasing wholesale trade I
have found it necessary to
close out my retail business.
I have therefore sold this
branch of my business to
wm. Switt.
who will continue the retail
trade at my store,
. Corner of Eighth and Fish Sts.
After December 1st my office will be
on .River Street, over Henierson’s
Clothing Store. My Elevators and
Ware-houses on Eighth street will be
open every day from 7 a. m. until 6 p.
m., where I will continue to pay the
Highest Market Price
for HAY,
GRAIN,
SEEDS, and
PRODUCE.
. W. H. BEACH.
“NOVELTf
J. R. KLEVN.
Are Vos in Seed of
Boling Material?
J. R. KLEYN.
Lumber, Doors,
Shingles, Sash,
Lath, Mouldings,
Builders' Hardware. Glass,
J. R. KLEYN.
fl.OOtD#! 75a
roll.
J R. KLEYN.
Agency for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
Factory Prices.
J. R. KLEYN.
Mig Wood Works.
B ottling Works.
G. BLOM
PBOPEHETOB
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or Jeftat the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, . ....... $1.00
1 doz. t bottles, . . . ; _ ____ 60 .
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge. •
C. BLOM,
Holland, Mich., Match 4th, 1892.
‘ 0-ly
.Sessions on MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY ovenltiK* from 7 to 0 o’clock.
Ueafod in Van dcr Veen’s Block Cor.
Eighth and Hirer Sts.
For further information, call on or
address • ; ' m
B. tt. REIDSEMA,
Principal.
Holland, Mich. 46-4w
(bkick-skt ha portable form.)
Portable aM Briek Set
HOT AIR
T. Van Landegend.
THE PRESS
(NEW ttffiK)
*5
Has a larger Daily Circulation than any other
Republican N.*»*pap*r In America.
Daily. Sunday. Weekly.
The Aggressive Republican journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.
Founded December Isb, 1887.
Circulation over 125,000 Copies
D A I L -3T.
The Most Remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
The Press is a Rational Newspaper.
Cbeap newt, vnlgar santatlons and trash find
no place In the column* of THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brigbtent Editorial pago
in New York. It sparkle* with point*.
THE PRESS BUND \Y EDITION 1* a splendid
paper, covering every current topic of Interest
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contain* all
flie good things of the Dally and Sunday edition*.
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior H> New York.
THE PRESS
Within the reach of aU. The Best and
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
Dally and Sunday, 1 l^ear* $5.00
“ “ 1 ** .45
Dally only, ome Tear, 8.oe
four Months,
Tear,
BosmsMpttotliers.
THE
CLOTHIERS
Tbe finest Glotbs.
V'O VW
UTS
Bead fcr THE PRESS Cimlar. * , £
Sample* fire, gset* wanted everywhere,
Liberal Commission*.
liHlr*— 1 • 'i w w jf
THE PRBSSf
36T»ark Row,
NEW YORK.
lies Tki*FIeaM hu?
For Christmas and New Year’s . Hol-
idays, the C, & W. M. and D, L. & N.
Rys. will sell excursion tickets at one
•trio, on
an.
and one-third fare lor round- p
Dec. 24th, 26th, 26th and 3lstand J
' to return J
on their own
§
limit Janury.lOth.
.cun ii,.',
The Latet Stolas.
The Best Fil
T>t tifi
A.
Bosnian Brothers.
Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County, Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please. '
Y
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
' , :  ' Boys.’ ’ ;
Hate, Gaps, and Gente’ Flumping Goods.
:n
Bosm^r Brothers.
9 M J
What is
CAST0RIA
Castoria is Dp. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infonts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric* Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It , is Pleasant. Its^gnarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millionstof Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Card,
cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas»
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“ OwtoriA 1* an csoeUent modidn« for <$il-
dren. Mother* have repeatedly told me of H*
good effect upon their ddldren.” : '
Da. O. O. Oeoooo,
Lowell, Nua
" CMtorlA is the beet remedj for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day it not
far distort wheomothen will oonaider the real
intereetof their children, and naeOattoriA in-
stead of the rariout quack noetrantwhlch are
dettraytafthair loved ones, by ftirdaf opium,
morphine, toothing tyrup and other hurtful
agento down their throato, thereby tending
them to premature grave*.”
Da. J. V. XnonLon,
Conway, Ark.
Qastoria.
“ Castoria it to well adapted to children that
I recommend It attuperior touy prescription •
known to me." <
H. A. Aicna, K. D.,
. Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. t.
“ Our phytidaat in the children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert- *
enoe in their outoUe practice wlthCaatoeft,
nod although wa only have among our
medical supplies what la known as regular
products, yet wear* free to oonfees that the
media of Oattoria baa woo ua to look with
favor upon it”
Unrsn EoemiL aid Diartmav,
Boston, Maaa.
AUMM C. Smth, iVst.,
Tke Oautsur OmmpmMj, 71 Mamy fltrMt, New York City.
fjEW piER MILLINERy.
“We j-espectf ully invite the Ladies of Holland
to come and Bee our new line of
1st and 2od. ill good o anu-
ary 3rd, to all points  and
connecting lines,
To Canadian
i&SSW
WINTER MILLINERY.
• ’ J * . * ; ^  - *
• We Bell all our Trimmed Goods at Great Reducti< s.
New Goods Constantly lieccived.
WHY 18 TNB
W. L DOUGLAS
For Sale by G. J. Van Huren Eighth
Street, Holland. Mich.
Choice
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Pork,
Sausage Meats of all kinds
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
to _____ .
